impala, warthog or topi in Usangu flats. After about two hours of driving
on the trackless plain, Samsoni would hold up his hand for me to stop. He
would get off the front of the landrover saying, “ I am lost.” He would
then walk off from the car about 100 yards and look around. He would
return to the car and indicate the way we should go. One evening while
sitting around the campfire 1 asked him, “ Do you know what it does to
me, for you the guide, to tell me you are lost? Why do you do that?”
“ I am not accustomed to traveling by landrovef,” Samsoni replied,
“ there are times when I have to get off and get out by myself to find out
where I am.”
This is certainly true of many of us. We need to get alone and find out
where we are. As we do, the Holy Spirit will speak to us. You are
wandering around in your Christian life. This is the way. Follow me. This
year while on furlough and speaking in churches I have been asked one
question many times, “ What can 1 do that will help you in your mission
work?” I want to share with you what I feel is the answer to that question.

1 am not sure you are ready for my answer, but I am going to give it
anyway. The most important thing you can do for missions is to be
faithful to your church. You see the church is the base of our operations.
The church is the place where God calls His people to action.
Betty Ann: As God calls us to action, he is saying, “ Watch for the new
things 1 am going to do. It is happening already. . .” God is ready to do
new things, to make a road in the wilderness, to give streams of water.
But each of us must be willing to be a part of His plan for missions. . .
praying, giving, going.
“ I heard the voice of the Lord saying, whom shall I send and who will
go forus?” “ Then Ianswered, ‘HereamI Lord, sendme. . .’ ’’ “ Thenl
said, how long oh Lord?” and he said, “ until the cities lie waste without
inhabitant and houses without men and the land is utterly desol
ate". . .“ hark, the cry of my people from the length and breadth of the
land. . .theharvestispast,thesum m erisended,andw earenotsaved.”

PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
should remain. . .” In II Cor. 10:8 Paul speaks of the “ authority which
the Lord has given us.”
The call of the pastor is two-fold. (1) His personal call to preach the
Gospel (2) His special call to pastor a certain church.
I was called to preach the Gospel in the 50's. 1was called to pastor First
Baptist Church, Fort Smith, in 1967. My call to pastorthis local church is
as certain and compelling as my call to preach in the first place. A pastor
is prepared to assume pastoral leadership when he knows and the people
know God has called him to a certain place. If he leaves the impression
he’s just passing through, he can’t effectively lead and the people won’t
follow.
Pastor, when God called you to your church he called you to lead it to
accomplish Christ’s mission in the world. You have no right to surrender
that leadership to anyone—no matter how prestigious, whiteheaded,
hardheaded or cantankerous he may be.
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MESSAGE
Bill Bennett
A recurring problem is now plaguing many of our local churches. The
question is, will the local church be led by God’s appointed PastorShepherd, or will it be led by a group of men?
This is the age of rebellion. Rebellion is against all levels of
authority—parents, police, teachers, government, etc. But nowhere is
this rebellion more serious than the rebellion against our God-called
pastors. Everywhere 1 go 1 hear of churches fussing and fighting, of
deacons firing pastors, of discouraged pastors quitting the ministry, of a
power-hungry individual or faction who has usurped the pastor’s rightful
authority.

II. THE PASTO RS AUTHORITY COMES FROM HIS CURE.
Cure is an old word for office. In the New Testament the pastor is given
three titles to describe the three major roles he is to fill as leader.
1. The pastoris called Shepherd(Poimen). This describes hisrelationship to his people. He is to feed and care forthe flock (Acts 20:28, I Pet.
5:2).
2. The pastor is called the Bishop (episcopos). This describes his
office. The pastor is to exercise oversight in the church.
3. The pastoris called Elder(Presbuteros). This describes the dignity
of the office. It designates one with experience and worthy of respect.

There are generally two factors involved when a pastor fails to lead.
1. There are some pastors who just won’t lead. Sometimes they can’t
lead because their personal lives won’t permit them to lead. Others can’t
lead because they are out of the will of God. Some can’t lead because they
are not willing to pay the price of hard work and consistency. Many can’t
lead because they don't “ stick around” long enough.
2. There are churches who won’t let the pastors lead. They resist his
leadership because (a) it threatens a time-honored power structure, (b)
the church has substituted political democracy for Biblical theocracy, (c)
the church may not know what the Bible teaches about pastoral leader
ship. The result is that the church is engaged in a “ maintenance" opera
tion rather than accomplishing its mission in the world.
In 1977 the Home Mission Board made a study of the 425 fastest
growing churches in the Southern Baptist Convention. One factor in
most of these churches was strong pastoral leadership.

Each of these titles carries with them the spiritual authority of God.
The term pastor or shepherd was first ascribed to Jehovah God
(“Jehovah is my Shepherd” —Psalm 23:1), then to Jesus (“ I am the Good
Shepherd,” —John 10:11), and now to the pastor in the local church.
("Feed my sheep, take the oversight"—I Pet. 5:2).
When a pastor exercises his leadership responsibility, some will rebel.
There is nothing new in this. Num. 16:2-3 reads like the minutes of a
modern Baptist business meeting. We are told 250 princes of the congre
gation, famous and renown, rose up against Moses and Aaron. They said,
“ You take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation are ho
ly. . .and the Lord is among them. Wherefore then do you lift yourselves
above the congregation of the Lord?”
Have you ever heard talk like this? And notice it was the Chairman of
th“ Deacons, the biggest givers, the teacher of the Men’s Bible class, who
weie the opposition?
Their questions are classics. “ Don’t you believe in Baptist democ
racy?” "The priesthood of believers?” “ That the Lord speaks to laymen
as well as the pastor?” ‘‘The pastor ought to be h umble—not a dictator.
Certainly Baptists believe in the priesthood of believers. But the
priesthood of believers does not do away with God’s commission to His
pastors to lead the church according to the vision God has placed in his
heart.
As to the charge the pastor is not humble, let it be said there is no
conflict between humility and leadership. Some confuse humility with an
inferiority complex. God’s man will be humble but at the same time will
be bold as a lion. D. L. Moody was described like this: “ As humble as a
lamb before God and bold as a lion before men.”

The Bible abundantly teaches four great truths about leadership in the
local church.
1. Jesus Christ, the Lord of the church, has called and commissioned
His pastors to lead His churches.
2. Jesus Christ will hold His pastors responsible for leading His
churches.
3. Jesus Christ commands the people to follow (Heb. 13:17).
4. Jesus Christ has given pastors the authority, under His Lordship, to
lead.
Now by what authority does the pastor lead? I want to list five great
sources of pastoral authority. These sources are thoroughly Biblical. By
authority I do not mean “ raw power” but leadership responsibility.
1. THE PASTOR S AUTHORITY COMES FROM HIS CALL.
The pastor does not call himself. He is called of the Lord. Jesus says in
John 15:16, “ Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit
15

III. THE PASTOR S AUTHORITY COMES FROM HIS CHARGE.
The pastor is a man under divine orders to proclaim the whole counsel
of God. He is not just speaking for God. He is God's mouthpiece to the
people. "Preaching is God talking" (V. L. Stanfield).
In II Tim. 4:1-3 Paul charges Timothy, "I charge thee therefore before
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at
his appearing and his kingdom; Preach the word; be instant in season, out
of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.
For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but
after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears." In Titus 2:15 Paul commands Titus “ to exhort and rebuke
with all authority."
What things does Paul have in mind which should be preached with all
authority? He tells us in the preceding verses (11-14). These verses set
forth some pretty unpopular doctrines. These verses deny that grace is a
license to sin. Rather, they teach that God's grace calls us to separation
from all sin, to a life of holiness, of urgent expectation of the Lord's
return and a life filled with good works.
I say to you if a man is going to preach hard truth like this he must have
authority. As Dietrich Bonhoffer said, "The preacher is not the spokes
man of the congregation but of God."
If the pastor has to bow before a handful of men, if some part-time
church member can show up at a business meeting and get people to
follow him against the pastor, the pastor is not going to be able to preach
with much authority on Sunday.
A pastor who is a real leader will preach all the Word not just part of it.
He will say with Micaiah, "As the Lord liveth. what the Lord saith unto
me, I will speak." (I Kings 22:14). He will preach when people praise him
and also when people curse him. I say the preaching of the Word rises or
falls with the pastor's authority to lead his church.

to an international airport and from there the world is yours. The first step
to everywhere for a pastor is the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
Brother pastors, we were not called to our churches because we are
perfect, but if called we are perfect to do the task in that church God has
called us to do. As someone has said, we were not called because we
qualify but we qualify because we are called. Don't let your imperfec
tions and frustrations keep you from leading. Moses, Paul, Timothy,
Spurgeon and R. G. Lee were anything but perfect, but they led because
they knew they were called.
Laymen, don’t oppose the pastor's leadership. There can be only one
quarterback on the football team. For team members to usurp the quar
terback's leadership role is to assure certain defeat. Yet many of our
churches are trying to operate with 11 quarterbacks. No wonder there is
so much confusion.
Dr. Criswell recently wrote in Doctrines o f the Church, p. 74, "There
is no such thing as a strong church with a weak, ineffectual pastor. Nor is
there ever a dynamic church that operates under the control of a small
group of laymen."
Pastors, lead your church under the Lordship of Christ. He has given
you authority to do so. No one else can if you don't.

-K

-K

-K
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IV. THE PA STOR S AUTHORITY COMES FROM HIS CHAR A CTER.
A pastor earns his right to lead by his integrity.
In 1 Tim. 4:12 Paul commands Timonty to be an example to those he
led. Peter charges the elders "not to be Lords over God’s heritage but an
example to the flock’’ (I Pet. 5:5).
Robert Murray McCheyne gave this charge at the ordination of Dan
Edwards. “ Mr. Edwards, you are God's chosen instrument. According
to your purity, so shall be your success. It is not great talent God blesses.
It is not great ideas God uses. It is great likeness to Jesus. Mr. Edwards, a
holy man is an awesome weapon in the hands of God.”
Pastor, your Gospel is no more credible than the life you live. Your
leadership is no stronger than the example you set. No man in his right
mind will seriously oppose for long a truly godly man, totally sold out to
Jesus Christ. "When a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his
enemies to be at peace with him" (Prov. 16:7).

By Calvin Miller
Genesis 24:14-ff-67
INTRODUCTION
The Messenger is what you are—the Bishop—Episkopos, Overseer:
The Parson. The Person-The Man. Ecce Homo. Behold the Man! Idou
Presbuteros—Behold the Elder! Behold the wise man of the Ekklesia!
The Basileus Koinonia-the King o f the Fellowship! These are all the
Greek study words which describe your office. . .all but one!
You are the PASTOR, the multi-haloed shepherd.
If you have a church of over 500 members, most of your members have
a remote and spiritualized view of who you are. You are somewhat more
than a layman and somewhat less than a god. In the crisis where you are
exalted (as in a business meeting) you may reverse these roles and be
somewhat less than a layman and somewhat less than a god. In the crisis
where you are exalted (as in a business meeting) you may reverse these
roles and be somewhat less than a layman and somewhat more than a
devil. Whether they love you or hate you, you will be central in their
world view.
You are the Messenger, the Angelos of the church. You are too divine
to play pinochle with the deacons and too serious about human redemp
tion to listen to Kenny Rogers. You study gray books in the dimly lit inner
sanctum of the church. Your desk looks to them as if it were the ark of the
covenant, equipped with rings and staves and had been carried through
Sinai with fire and thunder crackling all about it. You are the deliverer!
You are the magnificent high priest, whose office is the Holy of Holies,
where the deacons meet to pray. And God always delivers hot manna and
roast quail to the diaconate—cleaves watery rocks from them in the
desert. You are Jesus' special friend, and the children whisper as they
pass your study door:
"There is his room
He is old and wise
He was alive in the olden days
And knew all the apostles personally.”
It is a demagoguery you cannot escape!
The more you decry your holiness, the more humble you appear, and
the more humble you appear, the more they will exalt your holiness.
I picked up a five-year-old child from a kool-aid and cookie queue on
one occasion. His eyes got big and he looked at me as though he had just
seen an angel. It made me so uncomfortable I looked over my shoulder to
see if there was one hovering over me. Relieved that nothing was there, I
said, “ What is your name, son?”
“ Andy Steruchol,” he said.

V. THE PASTOR'S AUTHORITY COMES FROM HIS
COMMISSION.
By commission I mean “ Holy Spirit anointing."
When Jesus preached his first sermon He said, “ The Spirit of the Lord
is upon me for He has anointed me to preach the Gospel" (Luke 4:18).
The evidence that Jesus had divine authority was the anointing of the
Spirit of God upon Him.
The God appointed, God anointed pastor does not have to announce
his authority. It is obvious to His people when the anointing of heaven
rests upon him. It is also obvious when it is lacking.
The anointing had a special meaning in Hebrew history. Priests,
prophets and kings were anointed (Ex. 29:7, I Sam. 16:3, 12-13). The
anointing was to impute authority and also power to accomplish a hu
manly impossible task.
Thank God that anointing is available to God's pastors. Our training
and our experience are not enough. There must be the anointing. Without
it we are destined to live a life of stress, strain and defeat. With it we can
minister in the power, freedom and authority of the Spirit.
Often people leave the church asking the anointed preacher, "How did
you know 1needed that message?" The preacher did not but the Anointer
did. Jesus especially promises the anointing in life's tough places. "Do
not be anxious—what you are to say, for the Holy Spirit will teach you in
that hour what you are to say" (Luke 12:11-12). The Chrisma (anointing)
comes before Charisma (the gift). The pastor must experience the anoint
ing (Chrisma) before he can exercise the gift (Charisma) of pastoral
leadership. This anointing is his greatest source of authority, and without
which the other sources are not effective.
A small airline (RIO) has this slogan printed on the side of their planes.
“ Your first step to everwhere. " The point is, a short flight is the first step
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"Bet you can’t spell that,” 1 said, taking a bite off his cookie. He
seemed to disbelieve that I actually ate cookies. His unbelief was a denial
that his pastor had such ordinary things as teeth and an alimentary canal.
"Uh Huh!” he nooded yes slowly, indicating that he could spell his
name.
"O .K .,” I said, "let’s have it!”
"A-N-D-Y S-T-E-R-U-C-H-O-L!” he said triumphantly.
"Do you know who I am,” 1 asked.
He nooded an over-exaggerated yes!
“ Who?” 1 said.
"GOD! he answered.
It shook me so bad I choked on the cookie, sat him quickly down, and
ran back to my study.
How do you ever come down from the grandiose esteem of reluctant
"godhood.” The answer is SIMPLE! YOU GO HOME!
There your humanity is obvious.
There is a kind of glory in the earthiness of home! Yourfamily has been
slow to notice your godhood. Your wife has noticed a tinge of odor in
your sanctified, clergical-blue socks; your children have heard you—
shall I tell it all—belch on the way home from the after-glow pizza party.
It’s awful how undivine you look in your munsinwear, and your midriff is
all cellulite and not really very monotheistic!
Home is the place to be human!
Godhood is not a comfortable place to live.
If you let them, the good church people will make a god of you! They'll
have you preaching in a “ Spurgeonesque” pulpit voice and praying in a
neoorthodox basso that always has a touch of pseudo-Elijah in it. They’ll
give you a powder-blue Delta 88 with a tomb-blue interior to match your
Galatians-2:20 community reputation.
What a trap this is! Beware of it or it will make you as phony as your
reputation.
Go home, where your socks speak of your humanity and the woman
who knows you best sees all the vericose veins that run about the knobby
knees of a fairly obvious earthling. Being human is good—for humanity is
realism and humanity holds in it the twin possibilities of warmth and
romance.
Elie Wiesel reminds us:

"high-tail” it home! And there we learn from our tiny band of faithful
lovers who have watched us go through our charades of self-importance
in better times: we are only men and not gods after all.
Eugene Heimler testified of Buchenwald:

‘‘Wh at I say to you, pass on to you, little one. I learned from
a friend. . . .He taught me the art and necessity of clinging to
humanity. . .The man who tries to be an angel only succeeds
in making faces. . . .
" It’s in humanity itself that we find our question and the
strength to keep it within limits. . . .A man is a man only
when he is among men.”

Good marriages are made in heaven of very earthy stuff. So here we
arrive at Genesis 24:14. Genesis 24:2 says that he sends his oldest servant
and Genesis 15:2 indicates that this was likely Eliezer of Damascus.
Notice that Eliezer is not at first impressed by this Lebanese maiden,
who he will later discover is named Rebecca. He wants to know if the girl
can stand the rigors of desert living where even the fairest of ladies seem
to sweat too much to be selected as the Hittite Sweetheart of 1784 B.C.
There is a practical question of existence, "Can the beauty queen feed
camels?”
I am too much an artist to be a good exegete, but Genesis 24 is a passage
of 67 verses, and it contains 15 references to camels. If Ike and Becky are
ever to make it to their golden wedding anniversary in Canaan, they’re
going to have to be able to take care of the camels together. Ideally, of
course, Isaac would like a woman who photographs well by a Ferrari, but
these are not the practical things out of which long marriages are built.
It seems absurd even tome, but Eliezerasks the Lord God, “ Oh Lord,
if this is the right girl for my master, please. . .please. . .please let her
like camels.”
So it is a great relief to him when Rebecca comes up to Eliezer and
says, “Shetheh adheni,” which is being interpreted, "How about a
drink. Shortstop! Just look at your poor camels! They must be dying of
thirst!”
It was a sure sign.
Rebecca staggered through the heat and brought the camels 73 firkins
of water each, never complaining that camels get so few furlongs to the
firkin. Ah, but their loud gulping was music to the ears of Eliezer.
Inwardly he thought of Isaac and hummed a few bars of,
"Ah, sweet mystery of life,
At last I’ve found you—!”
Let us notice that there is no exchange of photos and no reference at all
to "falling in love.” "Falling in love” is a nuance that isn’t working out
all that well, actually. Most who ‘‘fall in love” are dying in divorce courts
or marital misery. Falling in love is followed immediately by "falling out
of love,” and the "fall out” is killing our society.
It takes more than a romantic notion to survive life in the parsonage. It
takes a woman whose motto is in Ephesians 5:22 and whose creed is
Proverbs 31. It takes a woman who can stand life with few honors and
who can bear the love affair with a man who in most cases was promised

It was in Buchenwald that I learned, from Jews, Christians,
Moslems, and pagans, from Englishmen, Serbs, Rumanians,
Czechs, Frenchmen, Belgians, Dutch, Russians, Greeks, Al
banians, Poles and Italians that I was only one more suffering
insignificant man. . .I learned that within me, as in others, the
murderer and the humanitarian exist side by side; the weak
child with the voracious male. That I am not in any way
superior, that I am not different from others, that I am but a
link in the great chain, was among the greatest discoveries of
my life.
Eugene Heimler’s Night o f the Mist
pp. 158-159, quoted by Irving Halperin,
Messengers from the Dead, (Phil.: West
minster Press), p. 41.
May God give us enough hurt and send us home often enough to teach us
this.
How much we are dependent upon the love affair at the parsonage to
teach us these things.
What are the steps of marriage commitment that teach us this simple
wisdom.
I. Looking for the practical bonds. Genesis 24:14
In this passage Eliezerasks fora sign for his master, Isaac, a sheik and
camel herder who is ready to take a wife.
"And let it come to pass, that the damsel to whom I shall say,
Let down thy pitcher, I pray thee, that I may drink; and she
shall say, Drink, and I will give thy camels drink also: let the
same be she that thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac: and
thereby shall I know that thou hast shewed kindness unto my
master" (Gen. 24:14).

Elie Wiesel, The Town Beyond the Wall,
p. 177, quoted by Irving Halperin, Messengers
from the Dead, (Phil.: Westminster Press), p. 93.
Humanity! We ought to embrace it like aShulamite woman in the joy of
knowing that the best place to keep in touch with our humanity is at
home.
What is the de-godding power of this establishment called the home?
How does love look in the parsonage? Like it does anywhere it really
exists. It shares a grapefruit, it quarrels, it complains, it falls dormant by
seasons, and then rises from its cold tomb of apathy and shouts on
unlimited Easters, "lam risen!" It gasps when the charge card bills come
in heavy and triple-stamped; it complains at income tax time, cursing the
amount: after 20 years of marriage it still breathes hopefully in the Lysol
atmosphere of the Motel Six bridal suite on the way to the Southern
Baptist Convention.
But isn’t it nice to be human?
And home is the nest that hatches honest humanity:
—Not the church where every sermon brings its own accolades and the
cumulative effect of godhood.
—Not the revival where our blitz of seven sermons coupled with our
newness to the congregation makes it seem as if we are Wesley or
Whitefield or one of the prophets.
—Not the evangelistic conference where our one near perfect sermon
coupled with sweat, fear, and our urgent need to impress a visiting pulpit
committee predominates.
It is all important to learn that we are men, for men grow dependent on
God while God needs nobody. That is why the heartaches of the ministry
render us so needy and teach us our humanity and, thus, our dependence.
When the hurts of the ministry come, where do we go for healing We
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to God before she was promised to him. It takes a man who places the
egoism of his own career beneath the feet of Jesus and loves his woman
with crucifixion love and is determined to die for her rather than to ever
see the church hurt her. It takes a prayer life that baptizes the walk in the
intensity of the Holy Spirit and a sex life that is considerate in trading its
own fiery agenda for the sake of someone elses well-being and security in
marriage.
The love affair at the parsonage must be free to hurt and unashamed to
cry together. It must see its need to kneel and pray and cry as one. It must
glean the rich love of Ruth 1:16 and let it be the amulet of obedience to
each other.
But if any be here unmarried—seek a girl who waters camels. Beauty
queens too often require thrones and not aprons. Servants are better than
princesses for they do not resent the bond of a man in love with Christ.
But the camels of Genesis 24 suggest also the issue of identity. Here is
my conclusion: Isaac loved camels and it was certainly important to have
a wife who not only endured his “ camel-mania,” but participated in it as
well.
We have a trash collector in our church. He went to call on a nurse who
he tried to lead to Christ. His Bible was so large, it scared her to death,
but he led her to Christ. Being single he decided to ask her for a date. She
reluctantly accepted.
He spent most of their first few dates talking about the fascinating ins
and outs of collecting trash. She confessed to me, “ Pastor, you know, I
used to think he was weird, collecting all the “ goodies” and storing them
in his garage. HIS WHOLE GARAGE IS FULL OF TRASH. But he gets
so many neat things that people throw away—see my coffeetable. He got
this in someone's trash. Most of my house is now furnished with his
trash. Now I love him! Now my garage is full of junk just like his. . .1
JUST LOVE TRASH.”
I’ve been encouraging them to marry. How often does a trash collector
meet a woman who really loves trash. I never see them in church together
but what I think of Peter Marshall’s poem:
We have the nicest garbage man
He emptys out our garbage can—
He’s just as nice as he can be
He always stops and talks to me.
My mother doesn’t like his smell
But Mother doesn’t know him well.
Service and identity is the raw material out of which great relationships
are made:
Made in heaven, grown in hell
The marriage works where
Servanthood serves well.
II. Engaged at the end o f the sign. Genesis 24:22-23
As the camels finish drinking, Eliezer slips the golden earring in herear
and they are committed. There are five “hupotasso” passages ascribed
to Paul in the New Testament, and all of them speak of commitment as
the priority rather than love. These five passages of St. Paul (I Cor. 14:34,
Col. 3:18, I Tim. 2:11, Titus 2:5, and Eph. 5:22) all use the word
hupotasso. which means to submit oneself to someone elses direction.
When it comes to husbands and wives, they are to exercise a spirit of
servitude to each other; both in bondage to the others will. . both
captured by love.
The "hupotasso” passages indicate that a woman is not called to be a
matriarch or domestic empress running her husband and children. She is
to live in submission to Christ and to serve her husband and her Lord.
But I cannot overlook this truth: there are six “hupotasso” passages,
really. One of them is Eph. 5:21 when this very strong word is used not
only to describe the wives submission to marital authority but the hus
bands as well. Perhaps Paul used the word five times to refer to the
woman's obedience to make a strong point that submission is the high
calling of the woman. Perhaps he used the word once to refer to men to
say that abusiveness or triumphalism or “ Genghis-Khanism" is beyond
the servitude that Christ demonstrated for his people and called to be the
bedrock of real marriage.
Certainly it must be true in the parsonage.
“ Hupotasso," like charity, does not seek her own. thinketh no evil, is
not puffed up, nor does it rejoice in iniquity.
“ Hupotasso" takes off its crown and puts on its apron and says to its
idol. . ." How can I serve you?” "Hupotasso" is voluntary and volun
tary “ hupotasso" is the surest indication that love exists in marriage.
Love is an emotion that submits itself and pledges the will, never to
preempt it. Unfortunately we have reached a day of promise without
honor.

The camels once again are witness. “ Here is the promise, here is the
seal,” said Eliezer as he placed the ring in herear. “ We will not talk of
love for my master is a man of his word, and when a man is honest, his
word endures—when his word endures, there is consistency, stability,
and peace—where there is consistency, stability, and peace, love will
grow and life will be shared.
Thus, all great covenants proceed from commitment and honor. Com
mitment is the voluntary relinquishment of our right to control. It is
rooted in submission and the Bible teaches us that all obedience is rooted
in submission. Commitment is rooted in submission that sees the main
authority for meaning outside our lives. Lordship is the essence of all of
this so-called “ hupotasso" passages.
In a day of white-hot feminine fervor and a constant insistence of the
equality of the sexes, the “ hupotasso" passages are having a hard way to
go. Women, to prove they are equal, have on occasion worn athletic
supporters and given up bras and insisted that chauvinism has been
championed on one end of Christian history by the Apostle Paul and on
the other end by Bill Gothard. To my knowledge neither have said that
women are unequal or inferior.
In Galatians 3:28 is the only place that Paul brings up the issue of male
and female equality and seems to unequivocally endorse it. But rooted
deep in the Hebrew Christian tradition is an understanding of sexual roles
that cannot be eradicated by ignoring what the Bible has to say about
them. You cannot prove the Bible wrong by pointing out that some
women can hit a ball farther than some men or some men can show more
traits for cooking or cleaning house than some women. Nor can you argue
with Ephesians 5 or I Peter 3 by putting women in fruit-of-the-loom and
men in beauty shops.
The quality of which the Bible speaks is rooted in nature. Nature issues
from YHWH God just as the Bible did—you would naturally expect to
find the two consistent since God would scarcely create one thing and
then write something for them to do or be entirely different from their
nature.
The truth is that women and men are different and all but a fraction of
our race say with gusto “ Viva La Difference!” We celebrate the in
equalities. I am repulsed when these inequalities disappear. I remember
dating a girl with a moustache; it was carefully cosmeticized, and while I
have only kissed one particular girl for the past 22 years, 1remember with
disgust that awful feeling of moustache-to-moustache experience. I de
cided right then and there that I wanted to marry a girl where we could
both celebrate certain fundamental inequalities.
There is never a clear-cut dissemination of the sexes. It is true that
some of the most feminine types are good at softball and some of the most
macho make great chefs. At our house my wife cleans battery cables and
rewires hairdryers while I paint. But our lives are given to the natural
celebration of our inequalities.
The " Hupotasso” passage have to do with relationship and nothing to
do with equality. Dorothy Sayers answered the issue bitterly 50 years ago
when she observed that trying to deal with the equality of the sexes was
like trying to compare the elephant with a racehorse. To ask, “ Are
women better than men is to aks ‘at what’?" An elephant moves logs
much better than a racehorse; on the other hand, no elephant yet has ever
won the Kentucky Derby.
The key to the issue of understanding the equality of the sexes lies here
in the understanding of role. Thus neither men nor women have to be
troubled by what the “ hupotasso" passages say of submission for God
only requires our submission in areas of relationship where our natural
gifts are less present to complete the marriage relationship than they
would be in the opposite sex.
Further, all meaning lies in submission. In the "hupotasso" passages
where Paul addresses the issue, he reminds all that Christians of either
sex are to have a quality of submission and humility in their relationships
with each other. Men are on occasion to be submissive to women teaches
Eph. 5:21 and all men and women are to be totally submissive to Christ.
All men and women are to be totally submissive to Christ. In all matters
of relationship the woman is seen from Genesis to I Peter to be the
completion and the identity of the man.
It’s here that the camels of Genesis 24 become so important to the
issue. Here while Eliezer prayed for a sign, Rebecca leaned back against
a dromedary and absent-mindedly with a far-away look in her eyes ran
her fingers through the kinky camel hair. How important ii was for her to
identify with Isaac. The boy was mad about camels and she had always
had a fondness for them herself. Thus were bom the seeds of identity, and
a sense of oneness came to Rebecca.
How odd they did not exchange photographs and try to “fall in love.”
Isaac’s photo would have been in a body shirt with a gold chain about his
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Burt Reynolds neck and under his Clint Eastwood chin. Rebecca would
have been in a dreamy "Olan Mills” forest vignette in white chiffon
meditating upon a bucket.
But they weren’t hoping to fall in love.
They were at square one—integrity and commitment. If you get those
things, you can find love all the way.
Eliezer was interested in watching Becky with the camels for servanthood is the soul of all relationship, and the couples that are unwilling to
serve each other will have a selfish and quarrelsome and probably short
range marriage. "Hupotasso” —submit in service. This was what Eliezer
meditated.
Isaac would serve. The servant principle meant that always in the heart
of Judaism chivalry was bom. There, and not in Arthur's court. How did
the Old Testament men serve?
Jacob served seven extra years to win the lovely Rachel after he had
already been tricked into marrying a heavily veiled Mesopotamian dog.
Boaz let little handfuls of grain fall for his beloved who was gleaning in
the fields.
Samson slaughtered 30 Philistines to pay for his bride’s graces.
David collected 200 Philistine foreskins to win the hand of Michal.
Isaac was a family man who in a time of famine begged bread and
lodging for his little family and spent his back to the digging of a private
well to create for Rebecca the plentitude of water she had known in the
land where once she watered his camels.
Rebecca's spirit of servanthood prevailed, and she cried in further
demonstration, “ Bring the camels into the house.” (Gen. 24:30-32).
Eliezer was flabberghasted—he had his sign and moreso. Any girl with
the spirit of servanthood was the one for Isaac.
The camels did nothing for her early Semitic decor, but they did say, "I
will serve."
How important is this spirit of service in the parsonage? Maybe you as
first ladies of the parish have never let the camels in, but you have had the
softball team in after a hot July game and the similarities are awesome.
The love affair at the parsonage demands that the husband who has
watered everybody else’s camels be most content to take care of his own
little family. How often men have you heard ten sob stories in every
category of human misery only to come home and walk by your own wife
reaching out to you and crying for love and attention, but the shepherd
has fed the needs of the flock until he gets home only to walk by his wife's
needs, or collapse in bed beside her snoring in exhaustion while she cries
in the darkness that her husband, the great need-meeter of the human
race has finally arrived home, completely out of love and compassion.
A couple of months ago on a late Sunday P.M. we drove a couple of
hundred miles away fora two-day hide-out where only the Rapture of the
church would draw us forth. I had preached twice or three times, taught
teachers and was in my usual Sunday P.M. state: I felt green and limp like
old asparagus, and in this vegetable state I never should have brought up
anything so serious but I said, in my sweet Sunday P.M. musical and kind
voice, “ How come you never tell me you like my sermons like other
preacher’s wives?”
I smiled, the words came out over my white-hot evangelistic tonsils
with which I had twice preached the sweet love of Jesus.
"You're sermons are O.K. for a middle-aged man whose hair is falling
out,” she said.
“ Yeah, well why don't you ever say youlike my sermons?” I said. “ It
would mean so much if you would just say, ‘Now that was one terrific
sermon!' Sometimes I'm dying on the inside just to have you say youlike
one of my sermons."
“ Know \yhen I die?” she said.
“ Nope,” I said, realizing that she couldn’t really have any problems
what with being married to Dr. Calvin Miller, the PASTOR.
“ When I see you hugging 3,000 people at church and passing my chair
at home without even reaching out to touch me. Sometimes I want you to
hug me so bad, and you're all out of hugs—you gave it all away at
church."
Her words knifed into my soft system!
I began to realize that my servanthood had as many obligations as
hers—
There's a time in every life when “ Hupotasso” works and is appropri
ate. Every Rebecca and every Isaac must know how to stoop to the
watering of camels and in such service is love demonstrated—otherwise
it is not there. Shakespeare well reminds us in Two Gentlemen o f Verona:
He does not love who does not show his love.
But let us say that the camels are all watered, the service is rendered,
the submission is consistent—Ah, then love at last proclaims itself.
III. The eager evidence o f love, Gen. 24:64-65

The commitment is made and Rebecca is literally knocked off her
camel—Ah, here at last is the gem-stone and love is surely set and
guaranteed.
And even as Isaac saw the tender way Rebecca looked at his camel, he
knew this girl was his and Genesis 24:67 says he took her into his
tent—isn't it romantic. Think of it; he touches her almond skin and drinks
long of the light in her hazel eyes and her handsome sheik, Isaac, draws
the veil from herface—she is the countess of the Tigris and he draws her
close like an old Mario Lanza movie and sings:
Come to my tent, Oh my beloved;
Hear my lament, warm as the sun.
And even as they enter the tent the camels smiled approvingly as the
light in the tent is extinguished—and one of these nameless nights within
that tent a set of twins was conceived, one of which was ordained to be
the prince who struggled with God from whose loins was born a dozen
sons that would change the course of world history.
There are all sorts or remarks that might be drawn from the tent. They
do not enter the tent of love until the commitment is secure and the
promises are made.
The tent becomes the inner sanctum of their closest relationship.
Intimacy is the gift that one person can give to only one person. It is, as a
young friend of mine called, the togetherness of two.
Ah, but the tent is the closed world—it shuts out all eyes and lets a man
and a woman be just that. It permits the warm touching of reassurance
that says among all those I meet and the thousand empty relationships I
hold, this person knows me and loves me in a special way, and I am
healed of all my superficial loneliness in the test of our love. Someone
knows me and touches me and there is a special healing in the test of our
relationship.
St. Paul is right about the nature of that relationship, and Shakespeare
confirms it.
Wives, submit yourselves unto
your own husbands as unto the
Lord. For the husband is the
head of the wife, even as
Christ is the head of the
church: and he is the saviour
of the body.
Eph. 5:22-23
Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself for
it.
Eph. 5:25
The vicious Katharina once
tamed, bears a strange affir
mation to St. Paul:
Thy husband is thy lord, thy
life, thy keeper.
Thy head, they sovereign: one
that cares for thee,
And for thy maintenance
commits his body. . .
Such duty as the subject owes
the prince
Even such a woman oweth to
her husband.
The Taming o f the
Shrew, Act V, Sc. ii
lines 146-148. 155-156

As Christ loved his church, he
did it with humility and inte
grity. Hear Henry V testify
as it ought to be done:
. . .Before God, Kate. . .1
speak of thee plain soldier: if
thou canst love me for this take
me. . .for these fellows of in
finite tongue, that can rhyme
them selves
into ladies’
favours, they do always reason
themselves out again. What! A
speaker is but a prater, a rhyme
is but a ballad. A good leg will
fall; a straight back will stoop; a
black beard will turn white; a
curled pate will grow bald; a
fair face will wither; a full eye
will wax hollow; but a good
heart, Kate, is the sun and the
moon, for it shines bright and
never changes, but keeps his
course truly. If thou wouldst
have such a one, take me; and
take me, take a soldier; take a
soldier, take a king.
Henry V, Act V, Sc. ii,
lines 142-ff.

The perfect gift you can give your wife is such an affirmation!
Eliezer noticed it in the servant spirit of Rebecca, for a girl who waters
camels has something gentle about her that reaches out to others, and the
husband and wife who serve each other are precisely the kind that ought
to be found in the parsonage, for they understand that greatness in the
Kingdom or the home lies in their service. There is room for only one
Lord in either the Kingdom or the home and his excellence requires that
we turn from our lordship to His and honor His principle: “ Whosoever
would be greatest in the kingdom of God, let him be the servant of all.”
As it is in the home, it will be in the Kingdom.
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had passed by. He showed me hitchhikers beside the road and all of a
sudden, there in the mass of hitchhikers, he showed me a face. I saw eyes
and shapes of heads, and I saw people one at a time.
Then I prayed, "Lord, burden me for lost people. Give me a burden to
share you with lost people so that they can come to know Jesus the way I
have come to know Him. Lord, would you give me a burden for lost
people?" Then the Lord showed me something else. He showed me what
Hell really is and what it looks like. Have you ever thought about what
Hell really looks like? I want to tell you what God showed me at that altar.
God showed me Hell for what it really is: a place where the fire is never
quenched and the worm never dies, a place of darkness and tremendous
heat. 1 had seen all those things in Scripture and had heard it preached,
but I saw Hell like I had never seen it before. He showed me another
aspect of what Hell is like. He showed me that it is all the things you have
ever wanted to do that are sinful. If you are like me, after being involved
in those things for awhile, you get sick of them and back away from them.
In Hell, you will not be able to back away from those things. Hell is all the
sin, the vulgarity, the sensuality, the filth, all the cruddy stuff you can
imagine, and you cannot take a vacation from it. You cannot walk away
from it. It is always there.
Hell is a serious thing. It is the alternative to Heaven. Most of the time
we would rather not talk about it. I do not like to talk about it or even
think about it. When God showed me Hell, it just broke my heart to see
what it is really like. But what really broke my heart was when I began to
see masses of people, and then individual faces, and the Hell. I saw
people slipping over the brim into the eternal abyss of separation from all
the love of God, from all things that God intends for us. I saw faces of
people reaching up, looking up into my face and saying, “ Why didn’t you
tell me? I lived by you. I waited on your table. I carried your bags. Why
didn't you tell me?” I saw the anguish in their eyes. Can you imagine at
that moment when death comes, the expression on a person's face when
he sees that it is all over and all the options are gone? There are no more
options. They were given an invitation to spend eternity in Heaven and
the only alternative was to spend an eternity in Hell with all the filth, the
fire, and all the horrible things you can imagine. That is what separation
from God is really like.
You see, Jesus is the real thing and Hell is the alternative to the real
thing. God showed me that and I wept. I wept at that altar and God just
wrung me out. I could not get away. I do not know how long I stayed
there, but I wept and cried and I said, "O God, give me a burden for lost
people, give me a burden for lost people. Lord, I’ll die if you don't give
me a burden for lost people. Take my life, but give me a burden for lost
people.”
I went home to the motel and went into the lobby, and forthe first time
in my life, I went from person to person telling them about Jesus. I
determined to be a fool for His sake if that is what it would take for me to
become a soul winner. 1 left that motel and no one received the Lord. We
are going to be rejected. Many were interested, but no one received the
Lord. Later at the airport, as 1 moved through the security line, I asked a
young man who was checking my briefcase, "Do you know the Lord and
do you know this Book?” There was my Bible beside the tape recorded
he was checking. 1 asked, “ Do you know what this Book is?" He asked
me, "What is that book?" 1 said, "It is the Bible,” and he asked, "Who
wrote it?” It is hard forus today to imagine that there would be people out
there in ourown country who do not know about the Bible. “ I'll tell you
who wrote it. It was a man by the name of Holy Spirit, and it is about a
man I know—the greatest man who ever lived. The main character in that
book is Jesus. Have you heard of Jesus?” He said, "Sure, I have been to
a Lutheran church.” I said, “ No, what I want to know is have you ever
asked Jesus to come into your life?" He said, "N o, I have never done
anything like that." I began to share Jesus with him there in the busyness
of that airport, with his supervisor looking at us like a man looking down
the bead of a double-barreled shotgun for fear I would disturb this man.
He had to be interrupted and check someone else’s briefcase so we
stopped. There was a lady there at one time and she kept watching us, and
then she began to smile when she was what I was doing. He came back
and there in the busy airport, in the most unlikely of circumstances, he
bowed his head and prayed to receive Jesus. You should have seen the
change in his facial features and his eyes soften.
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A WORLD WAITING TO HEAR
Ras Robinson
Read with me 1 Corinthians 2:1-9:
1. And when I came to you, breathren, I did not come with superiority
of speech or of wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony of God.
2. For I determined to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ,
and Him crucified.
3. And I was with you in weakness and in fear and in much trembling.
4. And my message and my preaching were not in persuasive words of
wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power,
5. that your faith should not rest on the wisdom of men, but on the
power of God.
6. Yet we do speak wisdom among those who are mature: a wisdom,
however, not of this age, not of the rulers of this age, who are passing
away;
7. but we speak God’s wisdom in a mystery, the hidden wisdom,
which God predestined before the ages to our glory;
8. the wisdom which none of the rulers of this age has understood; for
if thay had understood it, they would not have curcified the Lord of glory;
9. but just as it is written, "Things which eye has not seen and ear has
not heard, and which have not entered the heart of man, all that God has
prepared for those who love Him" (NASB).
In my own life right now, 1am discovering the real thing. 1have come a
long way in my journey. In St. Louis, Missouri recently, I was at a
meeting. It has been my lot in recent days to go to many meetings and I
had begun to be calloused. I had heard many testimonies and sermons
and speeches and after a while, my eyes began to kind of glaze over, and
my heart began to harden, and I really was not a part of what was
happening. It was Saturday night, the end of the conference. Jim Hylton
had come in fron New Albany, Indiana, and began to speak a message 1
had heard before, a sermon he had preached in my own church. He began
speaking about our nation, about who the Lord really is, and about the
reality of the Lord. Some of us began to get ankle deep, then calf deep,
the loin deep, and then waist deep in the Lord. He began speaking about
our nation and the terrible plight in which we find ourselves. Somehow
the Lord got ahold of me and at the end of that service I found myself on
my knees at the altar. It had been a long time since I had really been to the
altar. I had been down there a few times, but it had been along time since
I came and just thrust myself upon the Lord. I must have been the first
one there. 1 found out later there were scores of people that came to that
altar. I do not really know what happened because I was busy doing
business with the Lord. I want to tell you what God showed me.
LORD, BURDEN ME
It was a very precious time to me. God really did a work in my life. As I
was there praying and just confessing the sin of my life. God began to
show me America as 1 had never seen it before. Six years ago, God told
Beverly and me that He wanted to use us to reach America for Him. I had
had that vision and shared it with very few people. 1had just kept it inside
myself because I was afraid people would laugh at me if I shared with
them that I believed we would be used in reaching this land for Christ. At
that altar, God showed me America and He showed me boys and girls and
men and women going to Hell. Then, as I prayed 1said, “ Lord, give me a
burden for lost people. All of my life I have been coming to this point. I
have asked you to make me a soul winner. All of my life 1 have wanted to
lead people into what you have given me. But Lord, I have never really
had my heart in it. I have gone out and shared, but I have never really had
a burden for the lost people. Would you please give me a burden?”
I cried out for this land and for my neighbors living close to me. God
began to show me some things and I began to see America as lost. But the
next few things I saw were so important. I could see a sea effaces. Then
the Lord began to show me individual faces of people. Do you know who
He showed me? He showed me my neighbors and the lady who had
waited on my table. He showed me the boy who carried my bags at
American Airlines. I actually saw his face. He showed me all the people I

Kenny
I want to tell you something, folks. People want to know who Jesus is.
The world is waiting to hear about Jesus. Just a few days ago, I went
down to take my car to get it repaired at a shop where I go all the time. A
man by the name of Kenny had his head under the hood of a car. I told him
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what was wrong and he said, “ I know what that is. I’ll get it fixed up for
you. Could you leave your phone number with me?" Now, I have seldom
ever carried tracts with me before, but I reached into my pocket, took out
a tract, and said, "I happen to have something here to write on.” I wrote
my name and phone number on it and said, “ Kenny, this is just a little
something you might want to look at later. As a matter of fact, I would
like to talk to you about it right now. Kenny, have you ever thought about
where you are going to spend eternity? Do you know where, for sure, you
are going after you die? Have you ever thought about that?" He said,
“ As a matter of fact, I have thought about that. Last week I was out on
the lake and fell out of my boat. I went down for the second time and I
thought I was a goner. Somehow I grabbed ahold of the boat and was able
to get out of the water. But, I have been thinking a lot about where I
would have gone if I had not been able to make it.”
1 said, “ Kenny, 1 am so glad 1 came by here." About that time a man
came up wanting to buy a part and wanting to talk to Kenny. Satan often
does that. He wants to get them distracted and thinking about something
else. I just raised my voice and started talking about Jesus. When he
heard me, he just turned and walked away. I continued talking to Kenny.
We had other interruptions and distractions so I asked, "Kenny, could
we goto the back of the garage." I went back there and went through that
little tract with Kenny and said, "Kenny, why don't you and I just
become like little boys right here, and let’slay aside all the arguments and
pray. You can receive Jesus into your heart right now." 1 said, “ Kenny,
do you know that you are a sinner?” He said, “ 1 sure am. I have lived a
pretty raunchy life." I said, "Do you know that God loves you and are
you sorry for your sin? Would you like to receive Jesus now and just get
the issue settled?" He look at me with eyes that 1 will never forget, big
blue eyes that looked like little boy’s eyes, and he said, “ 1sure would. I'd
like to do that." There in the back of that garage with all those men
around, in the most unlikely place, Kenny bowed his head and received
Jesus.

cism? Why don’t you and I just become like little boys and you just
acknowledge that God loves you and that you are a sinner, and that God
wants to forgive you of that sin. We are going to confess that sin and just
ask Jesus to come into your heart and save you. Then you will be on the
most fantastic journey of your life." My heart was flooding and I looked
at him and said, “ Pete, is that what you want to do?” There was a long
silence and he looked at me. His face began to soften and his eyes got
wide like a little boy and he said, “ Yea, I will do that.” I reached out and
took Pete by the hand and said, “ Pete, 1 want to pray with you, brother,
and I want to just lead you through a little four point plan here: (1) God
loves you. (2) You are a sinner. (3) Jesus came to save you. (4) Invite Him
in and thank Him fordoing it." So I prayed and Pete prayed in his own
words. I believe Heaven rejoiced as I sat there and held that guy's old,
rusty hand. You should have heard him talk to God. He had been looking
for Jesus all of his life. He had looked for Him in many different ways, but
he had looked for Jesus all of his life. So as he was ushered into the
Kingdom of Heaven, it was almost like I heard the angels singing "Al
leluia, alleluia, alleluia!"
Pete was born again, right there, but there is more. The little lady who
took me there had taken the children and their mother in the kitchen while
I was talking to the daddy. In just a minute, a little boy about eleven years
old came walking out. He said, “ Mr. Robinson, they have been making
me stand back there in the kitchen, but I have been hearing what you have
been telling my daddy. Mr. Robinson, do you think I could get saved
too?" I turned to his daddy and said, “ Pete, you heard what Chris wants.
Would you recommend Jesus to your son? Would you like for me to lead
him into the presence of the Lord so he can be bom again?" Pete replied,
“ I really would." That little boy’s whole bib of his outfit was wet with
tears. He had been in the kitchen and God had so convicted him that he
was sobbing his heart out. I took him by the hand and walked him through
the plan of salvation. That little boy could hardly wait until I got to the
point where he could be saved. He received the Lord and I wish you
could have seen him reach and get his daddy and that daddy reach and get
his boy.
When we walked out and got into the car, the little bus worker said,
"Praise the Lord! You don't know what happened in there. Oh, praise
the Lord! At the end of this month they were to be divorced. He just
happened to be here today visiting the children." Just the day before, the
wife had thrown out a man who had been living with her in front of those
children. Two nights later, I walked into that church in New Orleans
intending to sit and fellowship with the pastor and my eye caught the back
of a head that looked somewhat familiar. I saw a family sitting there. It
was Pete and Janet and Chris and a little daughter. Here was Pete in fresh
clothes, his hair looking neat and nice. There was a smile on his face I will
never forget as long as I live. Before the service started, I told Pete he
would need to make his decision public. He said, “ No, 1 cannot do that.
You don’t know what a step it is for me to just come here tonight. I have
not been to church in eight years." I said, "Well, the Lord will give you
freedom." At the invitation time, I leaned over to Pete and said, “ Pete,
don't you think this is the time for you to go?" And he said, “ Yes.” I
leaned around to Janet, knowing about her involvements, and I said,
“ Janet, don't you think God might want you to come and simply make
some things right between you and Him?” I had already seen her just
flooding with tears during the sermon and she said, “ Yes.” I stepped into
the aisle and made room for Pete, Janet, and Chris and walked them down
to the front and introduced them to the pastor. I hope God never, ever lets
me forget that scene. That man must have shook my hand five times
before he left the building that night. You have never seen a man so
happy. He had met the Savior.
The people are waiting to hear. “ And when I came to you, brethren, I
did not come with superiority of speech or of wisdom, proclaiming to you
the testimony of God. For I determined to know nothing among you
except Jesus Christ, and Him crucified.”

Pete
Later that day, I left to go to New Orleans, Louisiana, to do some
interviewing for Fulness. While 1 was there, I went out with the bus
captains to share Jesus in the community. We drove to an apartment in
government housing: it was very rundown and had no telephone. We met
the lady we had come to visit and just as we went inside, she said, "My
husband is here. I wonder if he could come in and hear what you have to
say?” 1 noticed the eyes of the little lady I was with: they got real big. She
kind of stuttered and said, “ Uh, well, yes, that would be all right." So,
coming out of the kitchen with a tank top, tatoos, big beady brown eyes,
slicked back hair, was this big mean-looking dude. He walked in with the
expression on hisface that asked, “ What do you want; why are you in my
house?" Frankly, my heart fluttered a little bit, but I knew why I was
there. I looked up at him and said, “ I’ve come to talk to you about
Jesus," and a scowl came overhis face. I said, “ Would you mind sitting
down here and let’s just talk for a few minutes?" I pulled up to the coffee
table and got about 24 inches from his face and began to tell him about
Jesus. He said, “ I don't believe in God, for starters." I said, “ Would you
believe what the Scriptures say about God?" And he replied, “ I don’t
believe that either." I thought, "Oh boy, where do I go from here?" But I
just began to talk with him and share with him about who Jesus really is. I
said, “ Pete, I have decided to take a chance that there is a God and that
He loves me just as the Scriptures say He does, and that if I receive His
Son Jesus as payment for my sins, I will get to spend eternity with Him in
Heaven and will always be in His presence. Now, that may not be right. I
may be wrong and you may be right when you say there is no God, and
you have the alternative of going to Hell. But my alternative, if I am right,
is to go to Heaven.
He said he understood what I was saying and that it made sense to him,
but he was still looking at me with the hardest face and eyes I believe I
have ever seen. I sat there at that coffee table, about twenty-four inches
from his face, his beady eyes looking at me, and I said, “ The Bible says
that God loves you, Pete, and I believe that. The Bible says you are a
sinner and that you have done some pretty raunchy things, just like me.
Would you agree to that?” He said, “ I’d sure agree to that.” I said, “ But
Pete, God still loves you and wants to save you. If you could just receive
the fact that Jesus came into the world to save you from all that stuff and if
you receive Him, then God will wipe out all of that and you can forget it,
because He will. Then you will have eternal life in Heaven and all kinds of
good things here. Does that make sense?” he said, “ Yeah." I asked,
"Pete, are you about ready to just lay aside all this stuff about being an
atheist? Are you about ready to lay aside all of these doubts and agnosti

Ben
One morning last week, I was in a restaurant eating breakfast. Sitting
there, a man looked across the room at me and caught my eye and I kind
of nodded to him. God sometimes quickens certain people to us. I have
found that that is an invitation to share Christ with a person. I excused
myself and went over and sat down by him. I introduced myself and
began to talk with him. I found out that he was a retired US Army captain
working as an inventory control manager at Miller Brewery. He began to
tell me about the hurts of his life. His granddaddy had told him he would
go to Hell if he did this and his aunt told him he would go to Hell if he did
that. I said, "Listen, if you would be interested in just talking about the
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the Moslems using another satellite to broadcast the Moselm religion to
the world. We have become so timid that we will not even tell people
around us what we have.
Would you be willing to pray for God to give you a burden? 1 am not
talking about apian of evangelism. I am just asking you to pray for God to
give you a burden to really care about lost people, to really care about
those ladies and men who are at the end of the road and have no place to
turn. They are at the brink of divorce, at the brink of death, destitute:
they desperately need someone to care.
People are waiting to hear about Jesus. I have been editing Fulness for
three years and that magazine has gone out all over the world. About
35,000 mailboxes are stuffed with it and it was not until after the Lord
gave me this burden that we began to tell people how to be saved. When
God showed me that at the altar, 1 thought I would explode. After all He
has done for me and after all I have seen Him do, I thought I would
explode. 1 went to my staff and shared with them that, "As long as we
publish, we are going to have a plan of salvation included so people can
know how to receive Christ."
What can one man do? What can you do? Do you have a burden for lost
people? Do you have a burden for your neighbors, your community, your
city, your nation, the world? Would you be willing to pray that God
would give you a burden for lost people? Everyone wants to hear about
Jesus.
Let me share what will happen when God gives you a burden for lost
people. One day 1 went to visit an elderly lady in a rundown neigh
borhood. She was not home but next door, there was a whole porch full of
hoodlum looking guys and one lady. I had two men with me. I looked over
at those men and one of them said, "You are not thinking what I think you
are thinking, are you?” I looked again and the other one said, "He is
thinking what 1 think he is thinking.”
We walked over there and one of the boys had a club with nails in it. I
don't know what he intended to do with it, but he was sitting there with
that club hitting it on his hand and every once in awhile hitting it on the
floor. 1 walked up and introduced myself and said," We came here to visit
a neighbor and she is not home. We are just out here to share about Jesus.
That's an interesting club you have there, could I have that?” The guy
actually turned and handed it to me and I played with it while I presented
the plan of salvation. I turned to the meanest looking one sitting there and
asked him to get me a box to write on. He got up as if I were his
commanding officer, walked over, ripped the tip off a box and brought it
back. I said to another, “ Would you go and get me a pencil?" He went
into the house and got a pencil. There on a big piece of cardboard, I drew
a line and said, "H ere's God—what’s your name? Ben?—Here's Ben.
This chasm between the two is a thing called sin. You know what sin is?”
“ Yeah, I know what sin is.” “ Well, Ben, it is appointed to each man a
time to live and a time to die. We are all going to die. God loves you and
He has a wonderful plan for your life. . . ." And I told them about Jesus.
I said, “ At the time of death, if you know Jesus, you are going to Heaven;
if you don't know Jesus, you are going to Hell. Let me tell you about
Hell. . . . ” That whole porch full of people, the most unlikely people
you could ever imagine, sat spellbound. I stood there on the steps in the
sunshine and told those men and that lady what Hell is really like. Only
God could have had that kind of courage.
Would you be willing to pray to have a burden for lost people? Would
you ask God to give you that burden? I am not asking you to have a
burden, but just to be willing to ask God to give it to you. Will you ask
God to give you a burden for lost people?

Lord and finding out the real thing in life, the only thing that will give you
purpose and meaning, I have found Him some time back and can tell you
about it. If you would be interested, my office is just down the street. You
just come over and we can talk about it.” You know, my faith was not
great. I did not know whether he would come or not. That is asking a lot
for a manager to do on a workday. I got into my car and as I left the
parking lot, I looked around and there was the man following me. He
came into my office and there on my board, I drew the plan of salvation
for him. He had 101 reasons not to accept Jesus. I said, "Ben, what would
you think about us just laying aside all that granddaddy stuff and all that
aunt and uncle stuff, and let’s just come like little boys at the feet of Jesus
and ask Him to save you? Do you think you might be ready to do that?"
He said, “ Yes, I'm ready. It's been too long. I have waited a long time for
this day." So I took him by the hand and we prayed. Ben received Jesus!
The people are waiting and wanting to hear about Jesus. “ But just as it
is written, ‘Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard, and
which have not entered the heart of man, all that God has prepared for
those who love Him.’
I believe this is the motivation for us going out and sharing. We have
the greatest story that has ever been told. We have the greatest power
that has ever been known. We have the answer, the real thing. The
Scripture says, “ things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard, and
which have not entered the heart of man, all that God has prepared for
those who love Him." We have within us the plan of all creation, the
ultimate of what God intended for us and there is a world out there
waiting to hear.
Tanya
One of the things we need to remember is that those of you who do
share the Lord, need to always take someone with you as a learner. I
recently went to visit a young lady and took two others with me. When we
walked in, the Spirit of God had already gone before us. I began to share
with her and within five minutes, she began to weep as she heard about
Jesus: that He loves her and had come into this world to giver her eternal
life. I asked her if she had ever had a time when Jesus had come into her
heart and saved her and she said no. I went through the plan of salvation
with her. I had two men with me who had never before shared the plan of
salvation. These two were sitting across the room and when that girl got
under conviction and reached out her hand to be ushered into the King
dom of Heaven, I have never seen two guys move quicker in my life.
They were across that room in one giant step and were kneeling around
her. They were about to witness a birth, a supernatural birth. They were
about to see the greatest miracle of all the world. We gathered around her
and prayed and she accepted Jesus Christ as her Savior. You should have
seen the look on her face. She was being totally loved for just one moment
in time, totally loved, the recipient of all grace and eternity.
I walked out to the car with those two men and they were as excited as
if I had given them a five carat diamond apiece. They said they had never
seen anything like that before in their lives. "Why have we waited so long
to see something like this? We will never forget that girl’s expression as
long as we Iive." We had an appointment the next day to see her fiance.
We called and she said, "Look, I would love to have you over, but I
couldn't wait until you got here. When he came over last night, I told him
about Jesus and he got saved."
People Everywhere
I was out walking the other day, and I found a boy cutting grass. He had
stopped for just a minute and was having a drink of water. Never in my
life have I done anything like this, but you see, when you are convinced
that what you have is worth sharing, you share it. I sat down on the curb
in the hot sunshine and introduced myself. 1 talked with him a few
minutes and then said, "You just had a drink of water. I want to share
with you about a drink of water that will never go away. 1 want to share
with you about living water." He was about eighteen years old and had
never received Jesus. There in that hot sunshine, this young man named
Joe was ushered into the Kingdom of Heaven.
People are waiting everywhere. In a restaurant yesterday, a lady was
so hungry to hear about the love of Jesus. She had a scar on her throat
where her husband had broken her jaw and she had had to have surgery. I
began telling her about Jesus and how much he loves her and she began to
weep. Jesus loves us: He cares about our broken jaws and our broken
hearts. Jesus cares about us; He cares about everything that concerns us.
If we don't share Him with people who are looking for Him, there are
others who are willing to share. I recently read in the newspaper about
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GOD’S ROUTE TO STARDOM
Junior Hill
At some time or the other most every one of us in the religious realm
has probably thought or said, "I wonder who's the greatest preacher in
all the world?’' Our consuming fascination with success has driven us to
make such strange and unusual inquiries.
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Whether that is good or bad, I am not disposed to discuss in this
particular message. The fact remains that most of us do evaluate other
people's labors and I suppose it's a practice we'lljust have toleam to live
with until the Lord comes again.
Even Jesus himself on one rare occassion passed his divine judgement
upon those who preach, and surprisingly enough, he named the one
single preacher whom he considered to be the greatest of all the prophets.
In Luke 7:28 Jesus said, " , . .Among those that are bom of woman
there is not a greater prophet than John the Baptist. . . . " I might
quickly add, however, that Jesus goes on in that very same verse to say,
” . . .but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he."
The exact interpretation of that latter phrase is open to considerable
debate. Some think it to mean that anyone who by grace stands “ within"
the kingdom has a distinct advantage over John who stood “ outside'' the
kingdom and merely announced its coming. Others believe it is a re
ference to self-humbling by which Jesus said, “ Whosoever therefore
shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven" (Matthew 18:4).
Regardless of how you may want to interpret that portion of the verse,
it in no way diminishes Jesus’ extraordinary praise for John's ministry.
John the Baptist was truly the greatest of all the prophets.
The other day, while reading about this remarkable man, I saw some
thing in the Bible about his ministry which 1 had never seen before. In
John 10:41, the people are coming to Jesus and many of them are believ
ing on him and are being saved. Among those who came, some of them
said ,". . .John did no miracle: but all things that John spake of this man
were true.”
Now I want you to notice carefully that little phrase, “ John did no
miracle." Somehow I had never seen that. For years I had preached that
John wandered around in the desert performing miracles and doing great
signs among the people just like most of the other prophets before him.
But apparently not—at least is is not recorded in the Word of God. 1have
since made it a point to go back and examine the life of John the Baptist as
it is recorded in the four gospels. I have read every scripture verse
relating to his work and to his ministry, and do you know what?
John did no miracles!
Not a single one is recorded in the Bible. He raised no one from the
grave. He fed no hungry crowds by multiplying bread. He walked on no
water. He healed no sick bodies. He cast out no demons. He turned no
water into wine. Why, poor ole John couldn't even speak in tongues! And
yet, Jesus said he was the greatest prophet bom of woman.
Isn’t that an interesting fact? You would think that Elijah, who closed
the heavens that it did not rain, or Daniel who peacefully slept in the
lion's den would surely be singled out for that honor, wouldn't you? Or
what about Moses who stilled the Red Sea? Or Elisha who raised the
widow's son from the grave? But no, that is not the case. The greatest
prophet ever bom? John the Baptist!
Then what on earth did John do that would evoke from Jesus such an
overpowering evaluation of his success? Here's what he did. He
preached about Jesus. Apparently that is all. He just stook up and
faithfully preached that there was one coming after him who would be the
Saviour of all men. “ . . .the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world." No miracle worker, mind you, just a preacher who talked
about Jesus.
Now in light of that interesting observation concerning John the Bap
tist and his ministry, 1 would like to draw from it three very clear and
simple conclusions.

all, anyone can serve can’t they? Anyone can preach about Jesus and tell
folks how to get saved. But, oh, the miracle worker! How appealing he is
to the eyes of the flesh!
One cannot help but wonder just how far John the Baptist would go in
today's religious market. By today’s standard he wasn't a very exciting
character, was he? He had no mighty miracles to tell folks about. He had
no wild and wooly experiences to tantalize the crowds with. All he did
was wander around in the back woods of Judea telling folks about the
coming of the Saviour, and in today's world that kind of fellow is a dime a
dozen.
Can t you just see John the Baptist being invited to Hollywood's latest
version of the Christian talk show? Here's about how it would go.
"Well, folks, we're mighty glad to have as our guest today John the
Baptist from the wilderness of Judea and he's going to tell us all about his
mighty miracle ministry. John, how’s it been going?”
"Wonderful," John replies. “ As you know I've been out in the wilder
ness preaching about the coming Saviour and it seems like every time I
preach scores of people are saved."
“ Well, that's great, John, but what we want you to tell us about are all
the miracles you’ve been doing and all the people you've seen healed."
“ Yes, sir. I'll be glad to. Why, just the other day when I was preaching,
some drunken soldiers came out to hear the message and, praise God,
they got saved! My, how wonderful it was to see them go home and begin
to love their children and to be faithful to their wives. I'm telling you, it
was indeed some miracle!"
"Well, John, that's not exactly what we were talking about. What we
really want you to share with our audience is all the signs and wonders
you've been doing."
“ Signs and wonders? Oh, I see what you mean. Well, yes, 1 think I can
tell you about some of that. Last week when I was preaching 1looked out
in the audience and there sat a little prostitute, a woman of the world from
the other side of Jerusalem, who had come out with a friend. When she
heard that this coming Saviour could forgive her sins and clean up her
wretched life, she just fell down on her face and began to cry unto God for
mercy. The last time I saw her she was running back toward the city
shouting to the top of her voice. I'm clean! Em clean! Praise God, I'm
clean!' I tell you. Brother, it sure was some sign and wonder!"
“ Well, er, ah, ah. . .er, John, that’s fine, but well. . .er, ah. friends, I
guess it's about time for our next guest. John, It sure has been good to
have you and I must say that you do have a most unusual ministry and it's
certainly something all of us should think about."
Now, dear Christian, don't you see what I'm trying to say? John the
Baptist had no miracles to qualify his ministry. He had no signs and
wonders to which he could point with human pride. He just faithfully
preached about Jesus; and thank God, in the reckoning of the Master, he
was the greatest of all the prophets.
And it hasn't changed one bit today. That's why we need no miracles,
no great and mighty works, no dark and mysterious experiences to
qualify us as the servants of God. Do you know what really constitutes
greatness in the sight of God? Do you know the ones who are truly
pleasing the Lord and bringing gladness to the angels in Heaven? It's
those faithful folks all over the world who are telling folks about Jesus,
and week after week leading men and women, boys and girls, to a saving
knowledge of him.
How tragic that we've created in this country a religious vacuum that
must thrive on experience after experience—miracle after miracle. But
what happens when the sought-after miracle is not there? What happens
when the signs cannot be seen with the human eye? Then God is
reckoned to be dead. The heavens are thought to be closed. The Holy
Spirit is surely out of business!
Oh, may God help us! May God have mercy upon us for creating a
shallow brand of religion which is void of the simplicity of faith and which
must continually be pumped up by the lure of the spectacular and the
thrill of the unusual. And the tragedy of a pumped-up religion is precisely
this—it depends too much on the pump!
I had that truth illustrated in my own life the other day. I was conduct
ing a revival meeting in a little country church way back in the woods.
One of those New Hebron # 9 congregations! Man, it was as cold as ice.
We hadn't had a move. Why, 1 don't think any children had even got up
and gone to the bathroom! In the middle of that dead and lifeless week I
received a phone call from one of the prominent pastors in my state and
he said. "Bro. Hill, we're having a very special day in our church Sunday
and we're looking forward to having over a thousand folks in Sunday
School and we want you to come and be our preacher for this special
emphasis."
"Well," 1 replied, "I'm very sorry, but I told this pastor that I would

I. Service Is Always superior to Signs
In the first place, I want you to notice that service is always superior to
signs. Because we live in a world that has become almost obsessed with
the thrill of the unusual and the lure of the spectacular, that's a lesson
many present day Christians will not accept. Like the unbelieving
throngs who followed Jesus, many are still shouting, “ show us a sign"“do us a miracle.”
And in the midst of that carnal craving for the display of the flesh,
old-time service has been relegated to the back of the class. Many folks
want to clap their hands and see visions, but not many of them want to
take a prospect card and go out on soul-winning visitation. That’s why we
have thousands of folks in our churches who will drive a hundred miles to
see some so called "healer" wave a sweaty handkerchief in the air and
shout “ hallelujah" but they wouldn't walk across the street to hear some
faithful pastor tell poor lost sinners that Jesus saves. And do you know
why? Because our day believes that signs are better than service. After
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stay with him through Sunday morning and I won't be able to come.
Thank you for asking me.”
No soonerthan I placed that phone in it’s resting place, the devil began
to whisper to my mind, "Why, you're a fool. Here you are out here in this
dead revival with nothing happening and you turned down that golden
opportunity to preach in that big church. You could have more saved in
that one service than you will all the week here. And not only that, they
would give you more money for that one day than this little church will
give you for the whole week. Why don't you just tell this pastor you will
have to close on Friday night and then you can go and preach in that big
church. Nobody will ever know the difference.”
I'm ashamed to admit it. but I seriously considered that. But praise His
dear name. His grace overshadowed that carnal craving and I went on
with the meeting—but with meager results. But on that last Sunday—
Heaven came down! Before that day had ended—in that little country
church—the Lord had saved twenty-four precious souls.
As I made my way back home that night the Lord whispered to my
heart and said, "Son, my ways are not your ways and my thoughts are not
your thoughts. As high as the heavens are above the earth, so are my
ways higher than your ways and my thoughts higher than your
thoughts.”
Oh. dear Pastor, 1 beg you to remember that truth. You may be out
there in the back woods of nowhere serving your fifth year in No Hope
Baptist Church, route five Hickville. The signs may look mighty slim.
But praise God, he is in the business of blessing service—not signs.

But you see, the blessings of heaven have neverbeen given on the basis
of mere performance alone. Jesus said, ” . . .He that abideth in me, and I
in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit. . .” (John 15:5). Abiding in
Christ is a matter of position and has nothing to do with performance.
Performance is but an act of the human will, energized by the flesh, void
of faith, and completely barren of spiritual fruit. Performance moves with
the whims of the time. It strives, pushes, shoves, and competes.
But it is not so with position. Position is anchored in trust. It rests and
overcomes. It is securely anchored in the all sufficiency of Christ in
whom, ” , . .dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily” (Colossians 2:9).
For instance, let me illustrate it like this. I don't think I will ever forget
when my wife and I were expecting our first child. We had been married
for about two years and we were so excited about the arrival of our first
baby. And then one night, that blessed hour came. I rushed my wife to the
hospital delivery room and then took my place in that pressure cooker
they call the waiting room.
After sitting there for a few hours, a kind little nurse came out and said
to me, "Bro. Hill, Carol is fine, and she's just given birth to a great big
boy.” Oh. how happy I was! The father of a son! Man, I wanted to leap
with joy!
And then she said, ''Preacher, would you like to see him?”
Boy, I sure did! She took me back to the viewing room and the nurse
brought him to the window and unwrapped him and for the first time in his
life, I saw my son. And when I did, I almost fainted! That was the ugliest
baby I had ever seen! I mean he was ugly ugly!
Now most of you pastor’s wives will understand what I'm about to say
because you know all about having babies. But you see, I was a young
inexperienced husband and I didn't know anything. I didn't know that a
little baby's head sometimes gets out of shape when he is bom.
And, Brother, his was! Why he looked like an anteater! As I stood
there looking at that little fellow I thought to myself, "Lord, here I am the
most handsome man in Alabama and I have a son who looks like an
anteater.”
Well, all that night I worried about it. I couldn't even sleep. I just kept
thinking, "Lord, what if he grows up and looks like that? Wouldn't it be
sad to have to go through life saying to folks, "I want you to meet my son
the anteater!”
The next day I went back to the hospital for another visit and when the
nurse saw me she said, "Bro. Hill, would like to see Mark again?” I had
to think about that a little!
"Well, yes, I guess I'll try that again,” I reluctantly said.
And when she brought him to the window, his little head was as round
and pretty as could be.
"Preacher, would you like to hold him?” she said.
When she laid that little boy in my arms and I held him forthe first time,
something happened in my heart. I really can’t explain what I mean. All I
can say is that every parent in this building knows what I am trying to say.
When I looked at that little boy and I knew that he was flesh of my flesh
and blood of my blood, I just loved him. And at that moment everything
that I had or ever hoped to have came into his possession. And why?
Because he had performed well? Oh, no! A thousand times, no! It had
absolutely nothing to do with performance. It was position. As I stood
there and looked down upon the utter helplessness of my son, I knew his
very survival depended upon my wllingness to love him and take care of
him. And what a joy it's been to do it for all these years.
Now my pastor Brother, that's the way it is with us and our dear Lord.
He isn't interested in our performance. He wants position. He wants
some man of God to fall down upon his face and in utter dependence upon
him to plead the blessings of Heaven.
But oh, how sad that there are many who will not do it. How tragic it is
that we've become so enamored with the world that we have accepted its
schemes and devices, foolishly believing the better we perform the
sweeter will be His blessings. Frankly, I'm weary of it all.

II. Position Is Preferred Above Performance
But in the second place I want you to notice that position is preferred
above performance. By almost any system of evaluation you want to use,
John the Baptist wasn’t a very good performer, was he? He wouldn't
weight much on Madison Avenue scales.
For instance, just look at his place of service. He had to preach out
there in the back wood of Judea. That wasn't a very likely place to be
successful, was it? Had John the Baptist been unfortunate enough to
have been afflicted with the same kind of vain ego that plagues so many of
us in the ministry today, he would never have been content to stay out
there in the wilderness.
Can't you just hear what some of us would have been saying had we
been stuck out there?
"Lord, there aren't any prospects out here! Why, they haven't built a
new house out here in years. Could you please send a pulpit committee
and get me out of this forsaken place?”
But apparantly John the Baptist wasn't too much interested in "getting
out” —or for that matter, in "going up.”
But not only that, look at John’s preparation for service. By the
standards of his day, he was an unlearned man. He had none of the formal
theological training which the scribes and Pharisees were constantly
boasting about. From a purely practical standpoint, John the Baptist was
a man of little education.
Then, too, look at his promotion for service. Where were his letters of
recommendation? Where were his clippings of past crusades—his four
color brochures telling what a successful preacher he was? Who were his
friends that would write letters to get him before the "good places” to
preach?
No, John the Baptist had none of those things. As a performer, he was a
first class dud. But, thank God, John had something vastly superior to
performance— he had position. He had come to properly recognize that
the only thing that really matters in this life is to get where God wants you
and to faithfully stay there. And John did that. He never varied from the
path the Lord had laid down for him.
In commenting upon John's unswaying loyalty to his position, Jesus
said, ” , . .What went you out into the wilderness for to see? A reed
shaken in the wind?” (Luke 7:24).
What a tremendous compliment that was!
It was a sweet word of commendation concerning J9 hn's steafast
commitment to his position. He was never swayed by public opinion.
Over and over again he refused the honors the world wanted to heap upon
his brow, rightly understanding that he was but the forerunner of Him
who would receive all praise and honor. John knew the difference be
tween position and performance.
Oh, how desperately we need to learn that lesson today, for we have
many people in our churches who simply cannot distinguish between the
two. As sincere as they are, these misguided folks unknowingly mistake
activity for anointing, busyness for blessings, and promotion for power.
And so they work hard. They perform well.

I’m weary. . .
. . .of seeing backslidden churches—churches that
ought to be wearing the victor’s crown—shamefully
bowing before a pagan world, pitifully pleading for its
approval.
I'm weary. . .
. . .of seeing old time Holy Ghost anointed preaching
that once convicted the saints and converted the sinner,
now being replaced by a dull and listless dialogue con
structed upon doubt, propped up by humor, and held
together by human talent.
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Now, dear Pastor, do you really want to be great in the sight of God?
Do you want to get His final approval? Is it your desire to hear His sweet
“ well done"? Then the only way you can ever do that is to be faithfully
telling folks about Jesus and how they can be saved.
Let the experience seekers have their day. Let them seek their signs
and wonders. Let them run hither and yon frantically seeking some new
and alluring miracle worker. Let the performers perform. You just be
patient. Just keep on telling folks how to be saved. Preach the Word of
God to sinners. Weep over those who are going to Hell. Make your life a
ministry of witnessing to others. Get lost in the consuming obsession of
reaching all the souls you can with the gospel story of redemption.
You may not be well known for it, and the chances are very real that the
world will never invite you to tell what a wonderful work you are doing.
Most likely you'll have to stay out there in the wilderness like John. And
who knows, you may even end up getting your head cut off. But there is
coming a day when the Lord will summon you before His presence. And
in that hour those who have been faithful in preaching about Jesus and
winning souls will, ", . .shine as the brightness of the firmament; and
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever"
(Daniel 12:3).
That's the only kind of stardom that really matters— a stardom which
has about it more than the twinkle of the world and the polish of the flesh.
It's a stardom freely given to all those who, like John the Baptist, content
themselves to “ do no miracle" but to faithfully tell folks that. . .Jesus
Saves!

I'm weary. . .

I’m weary. .

I'm weary. .

I'm weary. .

I’m weary. .

I'm weary. .

. . .of seeing Hollywood preachers, bedecked with the
carnality of the flesh, strutting about in lace shirts,
tailor-made suits and flashing diamond rings, piously
telling the little working saints of God how they need to
learn to "suffer for Jesus."
.
. . .of seeing the blessed old songs of Zion, the majes
tic old hymns of yesterday that exalted Christ and
edified faith, now being supplanted with rock and roil
diddies that insult reverence and glorify flesh.
.
. . .of seeing the rankest kind of worldings, men and
women who have absolutely no respect for righteous
ness nor reverence for the local church, now being
exalted and embraced by the Christian community as if
they were pillars of the faith.
.
. . .of seeing old-time holiness, old-fashioned Bible
separation that once made our forefathers strangely
different from the world now meekly retreating before
the carping demands of homosexual preachers, beerguzzling deacons, and baby-killing feminists.
.
. . .of seeing modern churches that haven't won a
dozen converts to Christ in the past ten years, egotisti
cally boasting of their ever-increasing church budgets,
as if the giving of money could ever suffice for the pitiful
absence of the power of God.
.
. . .of seeing churches that were once mighty in soul
winning—churches that once fell upon their faces and
wept over the souls of lost sinners—now disgracefully
mocking old-time evangelism while foolishly boasting
of their so-called deeper life.

*

*

*
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“ THE MOOD OF JESUS IN THE
MAN OF GOD”

O, the shame of it all!
How tragic that we've grown up a generation of desperate men and
women who are frantically running from pillar to post vainly seeking
some new and alluring performance to win the world to Christ. But they
have not found it. And furthermore they never will find it. Do you know
why? Because God is in the business of blessing position—not perfor
mance.
111. Rewards Are More Real Than Recognition

Jess Moody
A few years ago I was in the lobby of the Key Bridge Hotel in
Washington, D.C.
Did you ever sense that a pair of eyes were fixed on you?
That's how 1felt that day. I looked around the room; and, sure enough,
there was a little old man gazing intently upon me. When our eyes met, he
got up from his chair, walked straight toward me.
He said, “ You are a nice looking gentleman. May I state a fact and ask
a question?” “ Yes, of course.” I replied, intrigued.
‘‘Jesus Christ made every molecule of your body. That is the fact. Now
the question: Do you believe that fact?”
“ Yes, sir” I replied.
“ Then, I have another question. Have you given them all to Him?”
“ Yes, I've failed Him many times; but I can now say that I have
committed every fiber of my being to Jesus Christ.”
“ Me too" he replied. “ Sir, you may hug me!"
So, I hugged Dr. E. Stanley Jones.
That was the first, but not the last time I will meet that great man of
God.
I'll see him in heaven, unless Christ fulfills a request E. Stanley said he
was going to make of Jesus after a short visit in heaven.
“ Lord Jesus, your heaven is certainly wonderful! But, don’t you have
a lost world somewhere that needs to hear of your saving grace and your
atoning death and your glorious resurrection? Please let me go there and
tell them how much you love them! That would be heaven for me.”
The big fact, Pastor, is that every molecule in your body was made by
and for Jesus Christ.
Does He have them?
If he does, you will soon discover the mood of Jesus creeping into your
mind, your heart, and your dreams.
Jesus Christ, the God of infinite variety, reflected many moods.
There was the teacher mood, seeing in a tiny bird. the Father's care for
His people.
There was the preacher mood, sounding forth the Sermon on the
Mount.
There was the quiet mood of Jesus, thinking deeply upon His Father’s
love.

Now in the third place I want you to notice that rewards are more real
than recognition. When Jesus spoke those wonderful words of commen
dation, John the Baptist's earthly ministry was almost over. No pressing
crowds flocked out to hear him preach. His name was seldom even heard
in the streets. He had almost run his course.
Everyone was following Jesus now. The Messiah’s time had come.
While Jesus was preaching to those thronging multitudes, somewhere
back in a dark depressing dungeon, John the Baptist lay waiting his final
exit. Not much recognition now, was there?
But just suppose we could go into that jail and sit down with John and
talk with him for a while.
“ John," we say, “ your ministry is just about over now. You’ve done
what the Lord asked you to do, but you're not very popular anymore and
the word is out that you may get your head cut off. John, was it worth it?
If you had it all to do over, would you do it again?”
"Worth it?" John shouts. “ Would I do it again? Why, man, you must
be crazy! Of course I would do it again! That’s the very reason I was bom.
That'was my obsession. I had but one goal in my life and that was to tell
folks about Jesus, and thank God I did my best.”
“ John, did you hear what Jesus said about you the other day?”
“ No, what did the Master say?”
“ John, Jesus said you were the greatest prophet ever bom of woman."
“ The Master is pleased?” John replies. “ Jesus thinks I did agoodjob
in telling folks about Him? Well, then, praise God! What else really
matters? What does it matter if my popularity is gone? What does it
matter if T min jail? What does it matter if they cutoff my head? If Jesus is
pleased, all else is incidental!”
Oh, dear Christian, that we could come to have that kind of spirit. Oh,
that we could lift our eyes beyond this veil of tears and for just a while
forget the fickle recognition and honors of this world and fix our eyes on
the final reward of the Saviour.
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There was the compassion mood when he wept over Jerusalem with its
twinkling lights in the valley below.
There are many programs designed to cause the church to grow. There
is only one way, really, to make a church grow solidly and spiritually.
The Pastor is the chief mood maker of the church. In direct proportion
to how closely the Pastor ascertains the mood of Jesus Christ and reflects
it to his Deacons will the inner life of the church grow.
The Deacons and all the officers of the church are major mood makers
of the church.
In direct proportion to how they pick up the mood of the pastor who
should reflect the mood of Jesus will the membership of the church sense
the fact of the beloved community.
In direct proportion to how the rank and file members sense the
beloved community as a result of the Deacons and officers reflecting the
spirit of the pastor who has picked up on the mood of Jesus Christ will the
outside world respond to the evangelistic call of a witnessing church.
At base, the world will be won because of the mood of Jesus in the man
of God.
Without the mood of Jesus our entire congregation will be retarded.
As the young spastic told Walden Howard, "I'm glad I am a Christian
spastic and not a spastic Christian.”
But there are those who will think us odd for seeking the mood of Jesus.
In reality, it is the most whole, complete sort of life because it is based
on the resurrection which is the grandest obsession ever to seize the mind
of man.
When Jesus came forth from the tomb, everything came together:
everything made sense. Evil became troubled.
That wicked sarcasm. . .
That wicked sarcasm called Death is pacing to and fro. He is in his
laboratory. He is clearly upset. He shouts to one of his unholy angels.
"Something has gone wrong with our reactor in Jerusalem. One of our
deaths has malfunctioned.”
“ If we can’t stop that life inhibitor from melting down, resurrection
radioactivity will go everywhere, billions of people will be affected by it,
and no one will ever die!”
"No one will ever die!” . . .
Now there's some real mental health locked up in that idea. When you
discover the mood of Jesus you can take a hard fix on reality. The less the
mood of Jesus is manifested, the farther from reality you get.
Then we live in the world of evasion which manifests itself in our
dialogue and activities.
A man told me he could tell if singing were spiritual because he could
hear the angel choir. When I pressed further to see what sort of music
angels liked best, I discovered they greatly prefer country western to
classical religious music. Imagine my surprise when I learned that coun
try western just happened to be my friend's favorite as well.
He and the angels both loved Charlie Pride and Willie Nelson! Amaz
ing!
The mood of Jesus will fix your "focuser ' on reality. There are a lot of
people who don't know where it is.
Once 1 had the extreme honor of being the temporary pastor of a very
militant colonel. (He moved to a new church semiannually.) He was an
ecclesiastical peripatetic which in Episcopalian is translated by the Bap
tists: "Church bum.”
He kept with wintry efficiency an indexed prayer notebook which had
such entries as "wife, spiritual condition of. . ." This guy would drive
Francis of Assisi to valium!
He was proof that for every credibility gap there is a gullibility fill.
The colonel was strong for the Bible. He used it as a substitute for that
part of the military service he was retired out of—the field artillery. He
would see some red-blooded sinner acting a little happy and fire round
after round of Exodus 20 until the poor guy was reduced to being a
passive acquiescent.
Then, one day this biblical wonder was caught practicing a violation of
the seventh commandment. She was indexed under "Rosie, personal
work. "
His explanation was that she was "a special witnessing project.” He
said he was developing her into a "real Christian soldier.”
It must be nice to have a good spiritual Wac on the side.
Carnality can rationalize almost anything, even unique prayer
partners.
The only way intelligent unconverted people will be turned on by your
ministry is for them to believe that you have a clearer perception of
reality than they do—and they will accept your Christ if they perceive
that you got that clearer perception from Him.
They, the unconverted, must not see you wearing Christ like a cam

paign button. They will think it is O.K. for you to become ecstatic over
the Second Coming if you don't yawn at the thought of raising money for
an operation on a blind child.
You must not be an Apocalyptic Archie whose concept of salvation is
one-hundred percent by, of and for the purpose of spiritual navel
gazing—all in the name of the deeper life, of course.
Ecstacies, revelations, seances, metaphysical raptures, and egoistic
interpretations of the Holy Spirit will turn off modern man more than
anything the mind can imagine.
Your theology must not be baptized neo-Nazism, the recycling of
Atilla the Hun.
To compare these types to the Book of Acts is like comparing Nixon
and his merry men to the Founding Fathers.
Too many of our churches have a definite sense of hobby in an age of
missions instead of a sense of mission in an age of hobbies.
If you pick up on the mood of Jesus, you will discover good old
fashioned biblical fun.
There has never been a book written on it, but I would like to see
someone write a good book on the one salient doctrine in the Book of
Acts that the theologians have messed up until this very hour, the
doctrine of fun.
The outline of Acts is Up, Down, and Out.
Jesus went up.
The Holy Spirit came down.
And the church went out. . .
.and those Christians loved every minute of it.
Fun was one of the chief characteristics of the apostolic church.
"Hilarious” was a NewTestament adjective to describe the offertory. If
taking the offering was described as hilarious, they must have blown their
corks when they came to the invitation.
The most comical method of humor during Christ's day was the orien
tal exaggeration. If that is true, there were at least twelve great laugh lines
in the Sermon on the Mount.
The early church sat loose in the saddle, made fun of death, giggling
under their breath that they knew something Nero didn't know.
The whole thing was a cosmic joke on the devil and Christian laughter
rang out in the Circus Maximus and echoed in the catacombs.
You see, all heaven had broken loose through Jesus’ victory on the
cross! One wave after another of joyous Christian laughter washed upon
the shores of time and it caved in the Roman house of sand.
You can't fight when you are having fun.
We are in far too serious a mood when we preach. Some equate somber
seriousness with deep spirituality. If there is anything I can't stand it is to
hear some man, with the world's most exciting book in his hand, teach as
though he is saying, "Now, let us groan over the next verse.”
Controversy between two Christian groups is contrary to the mood of
Jesus.
The only difference between the liberals and the fundamentalists is that
they deny different verses. They are both fear peddlers selling the same
thing—just from different bottles.
I have noticed that some of you preachers have been getting on differ
ent sides. When people get on different sides, you know nobody is on the
main road.
Brothers, God didn't call a one of you to go about loosening up the
fundamentalists and tightening up the liberals. He called you to preach
deliverance for the captives, the healing of the bruised, the finding of the
lost sheep, and the glorification of the resurrected Son!
The ministry must not be an activity that kills the garden of your soul,
crushes the flowers in your spirit and self cooks your deep fried mind and
burns out all the good juices, leaving only Amazing Grease.
Raising Cain solves nothing.
Raising up Jesus solves everything.
Getting people saved is the beginning.
Making them salt is the process.
Pouring the salt out of the salt shaker into a dying polluted world is the
method that stops the rotting process.
Remember this. Saving salt not only keeps the world from going bad; it
keeps the church clean also.
Jesus wasn't killed because the world wanted Him dead; He was
crucified because religion wanted Him dead.
Christ can cleanse our Temple also.
He cleanses the four cornerstones of our society.
He cleanses the government by putting salty Christians into office.
He cleanses the home with salty Mothers and Fathers.
He cleanses the church with salty pastors standing in the breach.
He cleanses the school with salty teachers touching young lives.
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These are the true Salt Talks.
This is what Don Robertson calls "transformation by radiation."
Pastor, you are the Big Key to the picking up of the mood of Jesus
Christ.
You are the Earth's Tracking Station to pick up God's Sky Vibes and
send them humming out to those precious people to whom the Holy Spirit
has assigned you.
When the Mood Maker gets a grip on His reflector, a pastor, that pastor
will see the vast sea of lost people. They will be like the man on the
Jericho Road: stripped, beaten, and robbed.
Stripped of dignity.
Beaten by psychic exhaustion.
Robbed of the image of God.
The Mood Reflector will not do the old fundamentalist trick—give him
a tract. . .
. . .nor will he compound the crime of liberal philosophizing upon the
rights of the thieves because they are culturally deprived, attempting to
get them paroled to some do-gooder.
Listen!
In your town and mine, there is an old man who hasn’t heard from
anyone in the Lord-Knows-When. The only mail he receives is marked
"occupant." There's a three year old Christmas card on his dresser.
He’s out there.
He doesn’t need just a visit from us where we sing him a nice hymn
about heaven.
Or some wrinkled up little old lady gets a visit from our Andrew Club
which gives her a tract.
Thank God, Jesus didn't have a printing press—so He couldn't leave a
church bulletin with Peter's Mother-in-law. He just gave her His pres
ence and that got her well.
Let's preach this Gospel to ourselves. Then those lost cats out there
will start meowing for our milk.
Church of the Living God, Pastors of His Vineyard, get back to old
fashioned, warm-hearted confrontation with the streetwise secular man.
When that happens, you will be back in the Circus Maximus and the
crowd will give you a thumbs down.
The Hollywood Fat Cats will give you a thumbs down.
Some governmental Nero will give you a thumbs down.
They will release lions from cages you never knew existed. . .
. . .But, don't be discouraged, Brother, look straight up and you will
see coming out of the clouds a giant nail scarred hand, giving you a
thumbs up!
The sun of freedom is shining on our pulpits today.
It may not always be so bright.
Preach bravely.
The Lion is walking about. He is not asleep.
So,
preach bravely.

*

*

demons; because the Bible everywhere speaks of Satan and demons as
literally existing; and because you all just simply believe this Bible, I am
assuming you believe they are real and that spiritual warfare is real, also.
If you are not convinced of that, I do not have time to convince you and
this message certainly will not be for you today. Those are the Facts I am
going to assume as the basis for this message—that you are already
convinced of the reality of the enemy and that we are somehow at war
with him.
Based on that assumption, I want to try to do three things in the next
few minutes with reference to spiritual warfare:
1. I want to heighten your awareness of what is really going on.
2. I want to inform you of your weapons and how to use them.
3. Finally, I want to urge you to greater action against the enemy in
your lives and ministries.
All right, the first matter—awareness. We ought to always start with
the Scriptures. If we cannot prove it there, we are in trouble. As far as
spiritual warfare is concerned, of what are we to be aware? Peter says we
ought to "Be sober, be vigilant: Because your adversary, the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour." Now, how
would we act if a lion was loose in the streets? We'd be totally aware of
that fact until he was caught or killed. Well, Satan hasn't been either
caught or killed. The next verse says our responsibility is to "Resist
stedfast in the faith.” That means taking some action! We have to be
aware the enemy is there, folks! and he won’t go away if we ignore him.
Paul wanted Christians to be aware, too. He says in Ephesians 4:27,
"Neither give place to the devil." The word "Place” means an area that
is well defined, a specific spot. The Scripture would not give us a warning
against something we can't be in danger of doing. The fact is Christians
can give the devil certain areas of their lives. They do it all the time! Just
what does happen when a Christian ' ‘gives place to the devil?'' The devil
takes that place! Strictly speaking, one or more of his demons does it for
him. The result of this is demon influence and control in the lives of
believers to an extent that is absolutely shocking.
I will not stop here to quibble over terms: possession, obsession,
vexation, influence, and so on. The issue, whatever you call it, is control
and power and what the demons of hell are able to do in and through the
lives of our people and our churches today. Unfortunately, I have to tell
you they are doing plenty—more than most preachers know and more
than any of us would like to admit.
Let me ask you, brother, have you ever seen a warm, spiritual church
service go completely dead toward the end? Have you ever seen a
deacons’ meeting or a committee meeting end in turmoil, anger and
confusion and for no particular reason? Does your prayer and study time
constantly get interrupted? Do you have people in your church you feel
sure are both saved and sincere who can't make any more spiritual
progress. . .who can't pray, can't understand the Bible, who can't over
come evil habits from their past, even though they hate those habits now?
Does any pastor here have a man or woman in his congregation who has
been diagnosed as a manic-depressive with suicidal tendencies and all
sorts of counselling and treatment have failed to help? Do any of your
people have children who live in fear of the dark, who wake up screaming
because of nightmares? Do any of you have an epileptic in your congrega
tion? Or a former homosexual who has repented of his sins and accepted
Jesus, but has to constantly fight off the old perverted desires? Do any of
you have young people who are brokenhearted because they can't kick
the drug habit, or who are still overcome by lust, hate, or other passions
that played a big part in their past lives?
If these people are saved, and are serious about the Christian life, then
what is the explanation for their continued problems? Could it be some
how Satan has gained a "place” —a specific area—for a beachhead in
their lives and just by sheer stubbornness and power of his demons,
continues to vex and torment them because they—and you, their
pastor—are ignorant of his devices?
I want to say something right here, and I can't expand on it. So please,
please remember I said it. I do not advocate the idea every sin, problem
or disease is to be blamed on a demon. Never, never can we blame the
lusts of the flesh on the work of the devil. But here is the point. After you
have dealt with the lusts of the flesh and the problem still remains, what
do you do then? Do you give up on the person, write him off as phoney
and incincere? Or do you, like the "faith-healers, " tell him it is his fault
and he just does not have enough faith to get the victory? That can be the
case and I understand that. But many, many times it is not. That person
often just can't go any farther until the power of long-laboring demons is
broken in his life. He cannot do that for himeself because they have him
too bound up. He must have help. That is where you pastors come in, or
should come in, to set him free.

*
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SPIRITUAL WARFARE
Sam T. Cathey
Well, 1 do not think it will strain your imagination any to believe that I
stand here today with mixed emotions about the topic they gave me:
Spiritual Warfare. 1 am tickled to death for us to get this subject out in the
open. But I think you can also understand 1 am scared to death I will not
be able to say enough in twenty-five minutes to cover the matter or to
really be properly understood.
Anyway, with only about one-tenth of the time 1 need, I am just going
to have to assume some things at the start I would otherwise take the time
to talk about. I am going to assume, since I am talking mostly to
preachers, you already believe Satan and demons are real, literal and
personal because you believe the Bible is Literally true.
Because Jesus was tempted by a personal and literal devil; because
Paul talked about a personal devil and cast out literal demons: because
the disciples came back rejoicing that they had the power to cast out real
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w aterorthe burning of incense. What we do have is one simple principle
put two ways in the scripture.
In Luke 10:17, the disciples said, "Even the demons are subject unto
us in thy name. " I n acts 16, Paul uses one simple sentence to remove the
demon from the young slave girl. Verse 18 says, "Paul, being grieved,
turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name o f Jesus Christ
to come out of her!" Even the story of the unsaved exorcists who were
stripped and whipped by the demon-possessed man in Acts 19 teaches us
the same thing. It shows us what they had heard Paul doing as he cast out
demons. These exorcists "took upon them to call over them which had
evil spirits the name of the Lord Jesus, saying, we adjure you by Jesus
whom Paul preacheth." The demon replied he was acquainted with both
Jesus and Paul but proceeded to demonstrate very dramatically he had no
reason to fear them!
The point is this: the great weapon in our warfare is the name! There is
power in the name. . .the name of Jesus! And why shouldn’t there be?
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name
which is above every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth"
(Phil. 2:9, 10). At the name of Jesus, demons still bow, Satan still flees.
That name still has power to set the captives free! Use the name,
brothers! The name of “ Jesus Christ the same, yesterday, today, and
forever!”
On the subject of methods, please notice the significance of the phrase
in Luke 10:17, “ subject unto us." That gives us some liberty to follow the
leadership of the holy spirit in learning the things that work in dealing
with demons and demonized people. If a person is made subject to me.
then within any prescribed limits, I have a lot of freedom to deal with him.
There are a great many things I may order him to do, just on the basis of
the fact he has been made "subject unto me." In the case of a demon,
then, I may command him to give me his name. Jesus did that. I may
command him to tell me what work he does in an individual before I
command him to leave that person. He is “ subject unto me." That gives
me a pretty wide range of options in dealing with him. Notice, please,
Jesus asked the demon in the gadarene demoniac, "What is thy name?”
In the other terse descriptions of Jesus’ deliverance ministry, we learn
both the work and number of the demons cast out was often known. We
read of Jesus casting out "a deaf spirit," "a dumb spirit," and a "spirit of
infirmity." We are definitely told how many demons he cast out of Mary
Magdalene. Of course, there are people who go too far with this. But,
there are extremists in everything. Our problem is not too many people
have gone too far in dealing with demons. Our problem is almost nobody
does anything at all!
My experience has been once a pastor commits himself to this warfare
to protect his flock, God will teach him just what all the weapons are and
how to use them. But that commitment must come first: the commitment
he will recognize his authority, accept the responsibility and use the
weapons of the warfare.
Then as you, the pastor, learn about this business, teach your people.
In many churches, this will have to be done strictly on an individual basis
for awhile because many congregations cannot bear this teaching all at
once. Too many of our people are actually afraid of the suprenatural
when it goes beyond being bom again. It is a shame. But we have to
proceed slowly in teaching about the warfare. Your people need to learn
there are lots of problems they do not have to put up with in their families,
their personal lives and on the job. No, spiritual warfare is not panacea
for every problem, a cure for every disease, nor a remedy for every sin.
However, dealing with demons in people, many of whom apparently
were believers, seems to be about twenty-five per cent of what Jesus did
in his ministry. It seems to me his example should be a good one for us to
follow! This matter of spiritual warfare must have some place in our lives
and ministries if we are to be faithful. Once you start it, you will have to
find the right balance. But, the Holy Spirit will be faithful to guide you in
that.
The main thing is to face the facts, admit the need and start doing
something! If every Bible believing pastor in the Southern Baptist Con
vention would learn about spiritual warfare and start to teach, equip and
protect his people as he could and should, we would see a revival of
power in the churches that would literally make hell’s foundations
quiver! But it will never happen so long as preachers remain ignorant,
fearful or just plain lazy about this thing. Paul says in one place, “ But we
have the mind of Christ." The trouble is some of us never seem to do any
thinking with it! He says in another place, "We are not ignorant of his
(Satan’s) devices,” his methods of operation and his plan of attack. The
fact is a great many believers are still ignorant and seem to be happy that
way. Listen to me, pastors, preachers. The sheep will very seldom

I hope that helps to make you aware of some things that could be, and
probably are. demon activity among your people. If you can identify a
few such problems as I mentioned, in your church, then you are in the
presence of spiritual warfare. The thing to do now is to recognize it for
what it is and start to do something about it.
So, what can you do? What are the weapons for the spiritual warfare?
First of all, they are not carnal. The unspiritual person will not under
stand this next part because it just does not make sense to the natural
man. But the weapons work! If you do not believe in the weapons, you
probably do not believe in the warfare, either. In that case, youjust may
not believe in anything redemptive!
When we read Ephesians 6:10-18, we will find a tremendous emphasis
on the first weapon a pastor must use in this warfare—Truth! Let me say
this so it cannot be misunderstood. The great responsibility for this
warfare lies squarely on the shoulders of the pastor-teacher, and nowhere
else. He must feed and protect the flock. I do not believe there is any way
to do that unless he is a man of the word. ‘The whole armour of God,” in
Ephesians 6, which all of the saints are to put on, consists more than
anything else of various aspects of the truth. May God have mercy on the
congregation that is pastored by a man who spends all his time doing
everything except what he is supposed to do. That is, according to Acts
6:4, giving himself ‘ continually to prayer and to the ministry of the
Word.” This is to equip the saints as set forth in Ephesians 6, to help them
get the armour on.
My brother, with all the love and sincerity in my heart, let me urge you
to put first things first, if you are not already doing so. If you are not an
expository preacher, then become one. "Give attendance to reading, to
exhortation, to doctrine. . .meditate upon these things: give thyself
wholly to them: that thy profiting may appear to all” (2 Tim. 4:13, 15).
Without the Word, your people will never become strong enough to stand
against the devil, no matter what else you do for them. So weapon
number one is to preach the Word.
Weapon number two is: recognize your authority (Luke 10:19). “ Be
hold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions, and over
all the power of the enemy.” Here the seventy had just returned, sur
prised and rejoicing, because they had found the demons were subject to
them through the name of Jesus. They shared this fact with him. He
confirmed in verse 19 this was their rightful authority. In a rather long
commissioning speech at the beginning of the trip, he said nothing about
demons. That is why they were surprised. They had encountered de
monized people and had discovered by necessity the demons would obey
them when they took authority over them in Jesus’ name.
This is the point: Jesus confirmed that authority for them, and for us,
although he had not specifically stated it in the beginning. Add to this
Mark 16:17 which says that those who believe will "cast out devils." Our
authority as believers is clear, especially when you find the practice
among believers in Acts. I know the genuineness of the last few verses of
Mark is disputed. But that is not so of the passages referred to in Luke
and Acts. So authority over the enemy is yours, is ours—now, today, in
the Twentieth Century—because Jesus never changes, and our position
of victory in him never changes, either. Therefore, recognize your au
thority over the demon warriors of hell. Having done that. I want to urge
you to accept your responsibility.
The word for "p asto r" in the New Testament literally means
“ shepherd." The work of a shepherd is well known. It is made up mainly
of two things: finding pasture, or food for the flock, and protecting the
flock against predators. If you preach the Word, you will accomplish the
first part and a portion of the second, because your flock will not fall prey
to false teachers. But what about the outright attacks of the demons? Can
there be any doubt about the reality of this combat when Paul says "we
wrestle" against all those ranks of demons? He could have used any
illustration or metaphor he wanted, but he chose wrestling—a hand-tohand, one-against-one, face-to-face struggle that lasts until someone is
overcome, thrown, and pinned to the mat.
What should a pastor do when he sees one of the flock wrestled down
and pinned by a sin, disease, or habit that does not respond to any other
analysis or treatment? He should accept his responsibility and use the
weapons. He should take authority over the demons, command them to
be subject to him in the name of Jesus and stop the attack that brings
bondage—just like Jesus did, and just like he said we could do if we
believed him!
I do not have much time to talk about methods and the New Testa
ment does not talk much about them, either: But even that teaches us
something. It teaches us the removal of demons from people or places
does not require the use of incantations, rituals, oar ceremonies carried
out by candle light in the dark of the moon, with the sprinkling of holy
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advance any farther in spiritual matters than the shepherd leads them.
Make up your mind to learn about this. Start doing something without
any further delay.
Listen, Satan is a defeated foe but not a dead one. Canaan was already
given to the children of Israel before they ever even came out of Egypt.
God's word to Joshua as he prepared to invade this land was this: “ Every
place that the souls of your feet shall tread I have given you for an
inheritance!" You must go in and take your inheritance, Joshua! It is all
provided but now it must be appropriated, by you through faith, by
means of warfare. So it is that Satan and His demons have been defeated
at the cross. The heel of the woman's seed has crushed the head of the
serpent. Victory is ours. But everything God ever provided for us,
includingjustification itself, must be received by the activity of faith. We
did not get saved without believing, although we were "chosen in him
before the foundation of the world." Because Jesus rose from the grave
and conquered death, hell and demons, it does not follow we will experi
ence that victory in our own lives unless we pick up the shield of faith and
do battle in Jesus' name!
Satan does not roll over and play dead when a sinner gets saved any
more than the Canaanites did not fight Israel just because they were half
scared to death for forty years before the invasion. It is when a sinner gets
saved the devil really goes to work. He hates to lose his subjects. When a
person is bom again, he becomes a rebel against his old master. From that
point on, the thief tries to kill, steal and destroy. I remind you that is just
exactly what Jesus said he would do in John 10:10. Let me point out in
that passage there is only one group of people under discussion—the
people of God, the "sheep!" It is the sheep Satan hates. It is the sheep
that gets the attention of the devil. But in our lazy, shallow and careless
theology, we have led Christians to believe that, somehow, being bom
again has insulated them totally from any attacks of real magnitude from
the enemy.
It is true Satan cannot cross the blood line into the regenerated spirit of
a true believer and posses him as his own property. But I will tell you
what he can do and does do and we had better wake up to it. Satan can
cross the battle line into the soul and body of an ignorant, carnal, careless
and improperly equipped believer and cause him all kinds of problems.
The only way to put a stop to it is for the devil's work to be understood
and combatted with the weapons of spiritual warfare God has given us.
How do I know these weapons work? 1 know because I used them for
over fifteen years in the pastorate and have taught them to our people
across America. 1have received literally hundreds of testimonies to their
effectiveness. I can document case histories of almost every form of
harassment and hurt being overcome by someone in authority—the
husband or parent—and especially the pastor, rebuking the action of
demons. I have seen many cases of psychosomatic illness cured and
many very real sicknesses made worse by a demon of infirmity, im
mediately overcome. I have seen aggravating and irritating problems
overcome in many marriages and homes—such as the dentist’s daughter
who absolutely could not get awake without turmoil and confusion. It
took her two hours to get going and she was trying to do right. After being
taught the warfare, her father, a deacon in one of our churches, rebuked
this demon influence. The next morning the 17 year old daughter was "up
and at ’em" in less than 30 minutes! This very practical, but serious,
situation is far more meaningful to me that the strange, highly dramatic,
situations we usually relate to the warfare. Once you really understand
this and regularly stand against demons, you will find most of it is
elemental and very practical. Demons know the little problems will tear
us up quicker than the monumental ones. Why? Because we usually think
they are accidental or circumstantial and remain unchecked. We usually
attack the extreme cases with a spiritual interpretation.
I could also tell you about children who were medically classified as
hyperactive (who were later reclassified as normal), who no longer
needed medicine to calm them down. I could tell you of psychiatric
basket cases—people thought hopeless and incurable, who regained
confidence, joy and emotional equilibrium as the result of two or three
hours ministry by faithful pastors who had learned the weapons of the
warfare. I could tell you of many people in whom hate, lust, greed,
suicide and perverted desires disappeared with the disappearance of the
demons that brought them; of alcoholics and drug addicts—hard-line
junkies—set free from their addiction instantaneously, never to go back
to their old habits again. In short, I could describe to you enough people
set free from Satan's clutches to prove that Jesus meant it when he said if
we would believe him, we would do the same works he did—and even
greater!
The major threat to you accepting this responsibility is we have rele
gated this ministry to the pentecostals or the charismatics. Let’s be

honest! We have buried our heads in the sand and ignored this area of
difficulty. We need to boldly rise up and teach our people the truth and
equip them to stand against the enemy. It is not Satan we face. It is
demons! Satan is not omnipresent. Demons are! We do not need a
spectacular demonstration of exorcism. What we need is for God's
people to be taught who the enemy is and what their authority is as a
believer-priest and urge them to start a program of regular, verbal and
open rejection of all demonic activity. Our people have naturally con
cluded circumstances are situational and cannot be controlled. This kind
of conclusion is the result of educational sophistication that rejects the
supernatural in practical experience.
A Christian is no more victorious over the demons than a sinner is
saved by the blood unless he speaks the word of faith; unless faith acts
and obeys and claims what Christ has provided. This is what the saints
must learn. This is what we preachers must teach them.
I urge you to reject the temptation to ignore this subject. I warn you
you must not approach it on the level of sensationalsim. This matter must
be approached in a sane, sensible way and worked into the very fiber of
every day life-style. Our people must be taught to react to every situation
in life as a possible spiritual problem and to do so without fanfare and
extravaganza. This understanding and activity must become routine and
regular.
Pastors, please teach your people demons are real and they become
active in their lives when they become selfish and disobedient. Our
people need to know this is one of the reasons they are to be submissive to
you as their pastor. This protects them. Have you any right to rule over
them if you fail to inform them of their potential protection? God has
given us clear instructions.
Now, let us learn the principles of repentance and demonic rebuke and
stand against the enemy. Our weapons are not carnal but spiritual and
might to God. Tragic it is for a Christian to have a weapon of any kind and
not know how to use it.
Pastor, I urge you to master the subject of spiritual warfare. Teach
your people how to put on the armor of God and to march forward to
overcome the enemy!
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THE SAVIOR SHOWN IN THE SHEPHERD
Richard A. Jackson
Text: John 10:1-18
All of us are looking for leaders. Constantly we are imitating in
novators. Perhaps there is an upper echelon among us who have achieved
such independence as the stand alone. But, most of us are still leaning on
and learning from others. This maybe an admirable attribute, but it is also
packed with potential for problems.
Who among us has not heard the story of the young preacher who went
to hear Billy Sunday. The exciting evangelist was at his volatile best. He
threw chairs across the platform. He spoke with scathing sentences to the
congregated sinners. Hymnbooks filled the air. The people responded
with repentance. The aspiring young prophet returned to his country
church to face his waiting flock. He was certain that every failure of theirs
to follow could be corrected with similar “ Sundayisms.”
You know the rest. . .the young preacher was fired. He wasn't wrong
in seeking an example. He was simply mistaken in emulating a man.
There are many today in this Pastor’s Conference who are anxious to
accomplish all possible good for God. We have gathered at great effort
and considerable expense to learn from and to be inspired by others. All
of this is admirable. It is as it ought to be. However, there is the ever
present danger that we would, rather than being inspired, seek to copy
after men and miss the model that our Father would fashion us from.
In John 10, Jesus presents himself as the Good Shepherd. It is my belief
that the Christian life is simply and profoundly the risen Lord living out
his saving life in men. As that is so in the sheep, it must ever be more so in
the shepherds. In this passage we find not only a pattern to follow, but we
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integrity should be seen in us. One of the real reasons why so many have
such little leadership success is because we have not established integ
rity. Our people are not really sure of who we are, and often are unsure of
what we say.
This integrity must be shown in the shepherd’s personal life. The
people in our pews do not demand our perfection as much as they do our
honesty. The only reason they want us to wear the "god-mantle” is
because we've often tried to convince them and ourselves that we should
or could. We must maintain integrity in who we are as we grow in the
grace of our God.
This integrity must be demonstrated in our preaching. We must be true
to the Word of God. We are a people of the Book. It is Bible based
preaching in the power of the Holy Spirit that has made Southern Baptists
what we are. The trumpet must not give forth an uncertain sound. If the
under-shepherd desires the power of the Good Shepherd, let him speak
only in the integritous authority of the Written Word of Him Who is the
Living Word.
Integrity must permeate our position before all men. It is a grave
concern that we pastors too often express opinions of others based on
little information. There is a breakdown of integrity as we often try to
justify things we say with the pious cover of pulpit license. The sheep will
not long hear the hollering of the hireling who is seeking to use them to his
own glory. Somehow, they know the difference in being fleeced and
being fed.
In ancient Israel, sheep were kept primarily for the wool rather than
slaughter. The shepherd often kept them with him for years. Too many
times in our day the under-shepherds see the sheep as stepping stones to
success. No matter who gets slaughtered in the process, we move on to
seek personal gain and glory. May God help us not so to deal with His
sheep and our fellow shepherds as to be ashamed at the coming of our
Lord.
The Pharisees were the shepherds of Israel. In casting out of the
synagogue this poor sheep, the man who was born blind, for doing what
was right and for refusing to do what was wrong, they had shown the
manner of spirit which was theirs. This was but a sample of their custom
oppression and violence of their shepherding responsibility. Ezekiel’s
prophecy received a fulfillment in these hirelings. He testified of those
shepherds of his people who resembled thieves and robbers. Ezekiel 34
suppl ies a sad commentary upon the selfish and cruel conduct of the false
shepherds. "Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, Son of man,
prophesy against the shepherds of Israel. Prophesy and say to those
shepherds, thus says the Lord God, Woe, shepherds of Israel who have
been feeding themselves. Should not the shepherds feed the flock? You
eat the fat and clothe yourselves with the wool. You slaughter the fat
sheep without feeding the flock. Those who are sickly you have not
strengthened; the diseased you have not healed; the broken you've not
bound up; the scattered you have not brought back: nor have you sought
for the lost; but with force and severity you have dominated them."
(Ezekiel 34:1-4)
The good shepherd demonstrates an intensity which is undeniable. In
verse eleven as well as verses fourteen and following, Jesus describes
himeslf as the Good Shepherd in a beautiful manner. There is more to the
word 'good' than efficiency and fidelity. The word is one which speaks of
a certain loveliness. When people in the country town speak of the ' 'good
doctor,” they referto more than his medical efficiency. They think of his
gracious kindness and sympathy which makes him a friend of all.
We who would be under-shepherds, allowing the Savior to be shown in
us, should be marked by such goodness. This goodness will express itself
in an intensity of commitment to the God who has called us and the
people who follow our leading.
There is the intensity of personal sacrifice. In verse eleven Jesus says,
' The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.'' Because he is the
Shepherd, because the sheep are his own, given to him by the Father
from all eternity, because he does care for the sheep. . .all in contrast to
the hireling. . .he lays down his own life in order to give life, abundant
life, surplus life, eternal life to his sheep.
The laying down of Jesus’ life was a sovereign act, yet it was an act of
obedience to the Father who sent him. Sovereignty and obedience met in
his death. If he had died a helpless victim, he could not have saved
helpless victims. Yet, in his obedience to death, Calvin says, "H e satis
fied divine righteousness." Yes, the Shepherd, Our Savior, has laid
down his life for the sheep.
"But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed,
Nor how dark the night the Lord passed through
Ere He found His sheep that was lost. "

are promised the power to enable us. What Jesus was and is as the Good
Shepherd, he wants to continue to be in those who are called of God to
lead his faith flock today.
Our time will not allow a careful exposition of this potent paragraph,
but our purpose can be served as we see our Savior in his Shepherd role,
and in his showing himself today to his faith family through us, his chosen
under-shepherds. Among the multitude of truths packed in this passage,
let us focus on three characteristics of the Good Shepherd and the good
shepherds that are here presented.
The good shepherd has an identity which is unmistakable. In the first
five verses of John 10, we see that Jesus sets a contrast between himself
and the Pharisees. They were incensed that a man bom blind has been
healed and they knew not whereof the healing had come. They were
certain that if anyone were from God, he would have told them first.
(John 9:29) As Jesus identifies himself with the Father and then with the
lost sheep of Israel whom they had neglected, he exposes these as
hirelings, more interested in their religious indulgence than in the welfare
of Israel to whom they were sent to minister.
The text presents an intriguing scene. In ancient Eastern ways, there
would be a low-walled sheepfold. At evening, several shepherds would
bring their sheep to the same shelter. A porter was placed at the door to
keep the sheep in and other than the shepherds out. Any thief that
attempted to come in had to climb up over the wall. When the shepherds
returned in the morning, they were admitted by the porter who knew
them. Each shepherd would then call his sheep. The sheep recognized his
voice and followed.
Jesus here presents his identify with the Father as the True Shepherd of
Israel. These false shepherds had failed the flock. Jesus had come in by
the front door. He met all the Jewish qualifications to be the Shepherd.
His identity with the Father was unmistakable.
So it is that the pastoral shepherd of today receives his right to tend the
flock of God. Many times men will mistakenly try to do it like others.
Often, we seek an identity which is in error. Our right to shepherd and
lead comes from our identity with our Lord.
This identity is revealed in our call from God. The true under-shepherd
of Christ is one who gains access to the sheep in a divinely appointed
way. Unlike the Pharisees, he does not intrude himself into this sacred
office, but is called of God to it. The Holy Spirit, God's Porter of Power,
sets before him an "open door” for ministry and service. When the sheep
hear the voice of the divinely identified and appointed pastor, they
recognize that voice and respond.
Let the man who would lead God's people find his identity in a deep
relationship with the Savior. Let him be certain of his fellowship with the
Father, confident of his call in the Holy Spirit, and therefore convinced
that the sheep will hear him and follow.
Our identity is shown also in our concern. A sincere shepherd has the
welfare of the sheep at heart. The hireling of verse twelve cares for his
wages, but the shepherd cares forthe sheep. People will follow the pastor
whose obvious ambition is for their spiritual welfare.
The shepherd's identity is seen, too, in his commitment. The true
shepherd can call the sheep by name. He leads them into the green
pastures of God's Word where they may find food and rest. He "goes
before them” (verse four) to set a godly example. The shepherd will not
ask the sheep to walk where he is unwilling to step. He seeks to be "an
example to the believers in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in
faith, in purity” (I Timothy 4:12).
If you and I would desire to be faithful under-shepherds of our Father's
flock, let us lose ourselves to find our identity in Him Who is the Good
Shepherd, even our Savior, Jesus Christ.
The good shepherd has an integrity which is unquestionable. In verses
six through ten, and verses twelve and thirteen, Jesus contrasts himself
as the Good Shepherd to the hireling. There are three distinguishing
marks of the hireling. He is not the shepherd. He works only for wages.
He is not the owner. He does not know the sheep by name. He cares not
for the flock, but for his own skin. When he sees a wolf coming, he flees
for his own comfort and safety, leaving the sheep forthe wolf to snatch
and to scatter (verse twelve).
In contrast to such cowardly actions, Jesus sets himself as the Good
Shepherd. He makes it clear that he is the Door. He is the only Way into
the fold of God. As anyone enters through him, that one can be assured of
finding freedom from sin, fodder for his hungering heart, and fullness in
the abundance of life in Christ (verses nine and ten). These are not
promises lightly made by our Lord. They are backed with the integrity of
eternity. The thing you can fully rely upon is the fact that "God's Word is
true." He cannot lie.
As Christ lives in his under-shepherd servants, I believe that this same
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The under-shepherd in whom the Savior is shown will be also ready to
sacrifice for the sheep. May God help us to avoid slaying the sheep on the
altar of our egos instead of laying ourselves out on the altar of obedience
to God and sacrifice of self.
Our intensity is demonstrated in ministry. A beautiful intimacy exists
between the good shepherd and his sheep. The text in verse fourteen
states literally, “ I am the Shepherd, the good, the lovely One, and I know
mine, and mine know me, even as the Father knows Me and I know the
Father." There is an ineffable communion within the Godhead. Yet our
Lord has stepped into communion with our humanity in the Incarnation.
Thus, he is our Good Shepherd.
We who would win the right to fellowship by the sheep must have,
likewise, such an intimacy with God, and yet such sweet communion
with the faith flock that they will know us, trust us, and follow us.
Our intensity of shepherding is proved by our heart for evangelism. In
verse sixteen. Jesus says, "I have other sheep which are not of this fold."
Here, the Lord refers to the Gentiles, those who are elect from the
nations rather than from Israel, the elect nation. He shows his passion for
other sheep: "They shall hear my voice; and they shall become one flock
with one shepherd.”
I am more convinced today than ever I have been that it is the calling of
God to us that we are to bring the multitudes into the flock. There is not
necessity for one fold, but there is to be one flock. Even as Jesus is the
Door of salvation in verse nine, so shall we reach out to the multitudes
that they might be saved and sheltered in the arms of God.
In verses seventeen and eighteen, our Lord makes it clear that the
Father loves his Son because he is the Good Shepherd. In laying down his
life, he takes it up again. In his identity with the Father, the integrity of his
Word, and the intensity of his passion, he has earned the title. . ."T he
Good Shepherd.” Do you long to be a good shepherd? Are you anxious to
see multitudes of sheep find fulfillment in following your leadership?
Today. . .now. . .turn to him who is the Good Shepherd. Ask him to fill
you with himself. Pray for an identity with him which cannot be denied.
Let him work in you an integrity of character which will not be ques
tioned. Offer to him an intensity of commitment that will stop at nothing
short of laying down your life. So will you find fulfillment as the Savior
shows himself in your shepherding.

*
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help me overcome an enormous fear created by shyness and selfconsciousness, to cause me to loosen my grip on the back of the pew and
walk forward in that public decision. I was baptized and have walked
every day since with the confidence that his presence is real in my heart.
I remember two emphases of the sermon that influenced me that night.
One was the vivid illustration the preacher used of a silver dollar which he
held out for anyone to receive who would take it. One of my friends
walked boldly to the front and pocketed the silver dollar. The preacher
said, "This is the way God offers his salvation to any who will take it by
faith.” The second was his descrption of how Jesus went all the way to
Calvary to die on a cross for me. "Couldn’t you walk down these few feet
of carpeted aisles in front of prayerful and sympathetic people to stand
for him?” This was the challenge that broke me loose from my reluctance
and caused me to come forward in the most important decision I have
ever made.
My call to preach began in a youth revival week in First Baptist
Church, Wichita Falls, during my senior year in High School. I made a
public commitment to "full-time service” during that week, responding
to a feeling that God wanted my life to be invested in his service in some
special way. While I acknowledged that publicly, I privately held a
reservation about being a preacher.
I enrolled in Baylor University in the Music School with the view of
serving God in the ministry of music, but it became obvious quickly
through the advice of a sensitive and caring professor of voice that this
was not the direction I should go.
My father is my greatest hero and since he had served so effectively as
minister of education, I came next to a conclusion that this must be the
vocational choice the Lord had in mind for me. But inside, the pervasive
reluctance to preach continued. It was not until later in my university
experience that I faced up to my reluctance to go ' ‘all the way with God”
and when I surrendered to his will to do anything he wanted me to do, a
deep and abiding peace came into my heart. That final surrender hap
pened during a very personal and mystical experience late in the night
and I awakened the next morning with a feeling of relief that now it was
God’s responsibility to lead me since I had totally surrendered to his will.
I came to Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary where my life
was enriched in training and perspective through the influence of godly
teachers, many of whom are still there on the faculty. God called me to
pastor four great churches before bringing me to my present position at
Southwestern.

*

THE GREATEST REVIVAL
The greatest revival I have ever experienced was the most recent one
on the campus at Southwestern Seminary this past fall. Seminary faculty,
students, and staff joined in weeks of preparation for the revival, culmi
nated by four days of intensive prayer. Each morning at 7:00 a.m. in the
dormitories and housing complexes, as well as following Chapel each
day, the seminary family gathered to ask the Lord to pour out his spirit
upon us. Prayer was held in faculty lounges in all three of the schools, in
class sessions, and in the officers meeting as we petitioned God for his
blessings.
Dr. Richard Jackson was our preacher, Mr. Mark Blankenship our
singer. Services were held each morning and on two evenings with
impressive results. Standing-room-only crowds of students and staff
packed the auditorium area. The music was inspiring and uplifting and
Dr. Jackson’s messages were used by God to touch us all. Each service
the invitation and commitment time was extended beyond the hour and
class schedules were suspended as the Lord moved hundreds of our
people to public commitments.
Some students were saved—having come this far in their lives without
agenuine, personal relationship to Christ. Hundreds made commitments
related to God’s call—clarifying the direction the Lord wanted them to
take. Scores volunteered for missions service. Hundreds dedicated their
lives to Jesus. Others came forward to ask prayer of the family of faith as
they faced a wide range of spiritual needs. At the end of the week, 769 of
our Southwestern fellowship had made public decisions. The entire
seminary was caught up in a genuine spiritual revival that refocused our
purpose and strengthened commitment to the lordship of Jesus.
When Dr. B. H. Carroll passed on the responsibility of seminary
leadership to Dr. L. R. Scarborough, he prayed that the future genera
tions would, "Keep this seminary lashed to the cross of Christ." That
prayer was answered again, as it has been many times during the 75 years
of Southwestern’s history, in this unusual week of spiritual renewal.
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TESTIMONY
Russell H. Dilday, Jr.
National attention was focused a few years ago on a curious phenome
non in Port Neches, Texas. The screen door on the back porch of a
modest house in that city mysteriously began to reflect an image of the
face of a bearded man which many said was the face of Jesus. That
phenomeon lured hundreds of curious spectators across the back yard of
that residential neighborhood, causing immense traffic jams as they came
to see the "miraculous evidence" of the presence of Christ in that town.
My testimony is that there is no need for a screen door reflection of the
face of Jesus to prove to me his presence is real in Port Neches, Texas,
because 1 met the Lord Jesus personally in that city in 1939.
From my earliest conscious days, through the influence of a Christian
father and mother, I grew up knowing Jesus as though he were a familiar
friend of our family. But in the First Baptist Church in Port Neches in
1939,1 publicly declared my faith in him as my personal Savior and Lord.
It happened during a revival service at the church. The Holy Spirit had to
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to the importance of the church as the body of Christ in the spiritual
growth of every believer.
I was driving through the east Tennessee mountains a few weeks after
college graduation, having completed my admission arrangements and
paid my fees to enter Vanderbilt Law School in order to practice law with
my father. Near the bottom of the depression in 1935 I had $3,000 in my
pocket, saved from working during my senior year. 1was driving the new
automobile my parents had given me for graduation. 1 was going back to
the college town in the hope of seeing my girl friend. I was miserable.
Driving too fast through the rain on those slick mountain roads, I did
not notice that the car radio program had shifted to a mountain preacher.
He was uneducated. He could not say two sentences without a grammat
ical error. He gasped for breath after every phrase as he screamed into
that radio microphone. But he was a man of God. He was God's mes
senger. He was delivering God's message to me. Oh, God can hit a
mighty lick with a crooked stick, with a short stick. My whole ministerial
career has been committed to Baptist theological education of the highest
quality because God does use men like Moses and Paul with the best
educational equipment of their time. But thank God for that ignorant,
Bible-pounding, screaming mountain preacher. He saved my life. He did
it with four words, "Why not try God?”
I slammed the breaks to the floor and in the twisting slide that ended off
the road, I stopped the car, flipped off the radio, bowed my head and said,
"Oh, God, I am making a mess of my life without you. Please take it and
do with it whatever you will!”
The next morning was Sunday. My girl friend was off to the seashore
with my rival. I did not know where to go to church. As I thought about
my problem, God reminded me of the faculty members from that Baptist
seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, who used to stay in my home when
they came to preach in the First Baptist Church of Memphis. A school
where you could study the Christian faith in depth, that was my answer!
Instead of going to Sunday School, I went out, got in my car, and drove to
Louisville, Kentucky. Early the next morning I walked into the office of
Seminary President John R. Sampey. He was one of those who had often
visited in my home in Memphis. I told him I wanted to enter the seminary.
He responded, “ I am sorry. We have no more student aid. We cannot
accept another student." I assured him 1did not need student aid. In 1935
that was such a shock that he admitted me to the seminary on the spot. He
did not ask me if I planned to be a minister. I did not. I planned to go to
Vanderbilt Law School as soon as I got my religious convictions
straightened out. He admitted me contrary to the rules of the seminary
because he was so stunned to have a student who did not want student aid
at the bottom of the depression. God can make even a seminary pres
ident's mistake praise him.
Well, that is not the end of the story. I never got to law school. After 30
years as President of that same Southern Baptist Seminary the end is not
yet for there are still the years to witness around the world through the
Baptist World Alliance. But my testimony is that God put together and
used the unlikely combination of an uneducated mountain preacher
whose name I will never know until 1 meet that blessed man in heaven,
and along with him seminary professors teaching Greek and Hebrew,
theology and archaeology, Old Testament and New Testament, but
professors who prayed for their students at the beginning of each class.
No, God did not need the learning of those professors, nor did he need
the ignorance of that mountain preacher; but God could and did use them
both. Great is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! Thank you
God. Thany you Lord Jesus. Thank you Holy Spirit who uses the
foolishness of this world to praise him.
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TESTIMONY
Landrum P. Leavell
I am one of those uniquely blessed persons who was bom in a Christian
home with parents who loved and served Jesus Christ, and who had a
solid, stable marriage. My two older sisters and I were taught by word
and deed to love the Lord Jesus and to believe and respect the Bible.
Although I loved Jesus as a child, I first remember coming under convic
tion for sin and the need to confess Christ during a revival meeting in
which Dr. John Maguire preached. Some weeks later on November 24,
1934, my father’s birthday and two days before my ninth birthday, I
walked the aisle of the First Baptist Church of Gadsden, Alabama, giving
my hand to my preacher father and my life to the Lord Jesus Christ. I had
an awareness at that early age that God wanted me to preach His gospel.
There I was, saved and with a sense of call, and I knew nothing about the
virgin birth, theories of the atonement, or J.E.P. and D. I couldn’t spell
inerrancy, or even define it, yet 1was a brother to every other bom-again
believer, rich or poor, erudite or uninformed, urbane or bucolic, young or
old in all the earth.
After graduation from college. I entered the New Orleans Seminary.
One month later 1 was called to my first pastorate, a country church in
Pike County, Mississippi. For over fifteen years 1 served Mississippi
Baptist churches before moving to Texas for eleven years. I was as
sociated in every church with the choicest of God's saints.
The greatest revivals I have experienced have not been in four days or
even one week. The last one that 1experienced began in 1971 and was still
in progress when I moved to New Orleans in 1975. It started when I
returned from a Texas Evangelism Conference with a new burden for lost
people. It produced a new sense of urgency in my preaching which the
congregation caught. It resulted in a record number of baptisms, trans
formed lives, a hunger for the Word, a growing Sunday School, a bus
ministry that reached a total of twenty-six buses, a fantastic increase in
budget funds and missions giving, a united, harmonious congregation,
and regular worship services marked by the felt presence of God.
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I was in junior high school before I discovered that everybody did not
go to church twice on Sunday and again on Wednesday night. In the first
revival meeting after I became a junior in Sunday School, I confessed my
faith in Jesus Christ. That commitment was as genuine, complete and
profound as a nine-year old could make.
When I went to college, I immediately joined a church and volunteered
to teach a Sunday School class. Time will not permit me to describe the
unwise thing I did as a college sophomore that angered my pastor. But,
also, he did not obey Matthew 18 and bring his complaint to me. As a
college trustee he appealed to the college president to discipline me. With
immature anger I stopped going to church. Oh, that someone had taught
me what the Bible teaches about reconciliation between Christians.
Two years later I graduated from college as valedictorian of my class,
but warped and shriveled because my life was cut off from the church of
Jesus Christ. No branch can live without the vine. This is first atestimony

TESTIMONY FOR PASTOR S CONFERENCE
by
William M. Pinson, Jr.
Always I have been eager to share my Christian testimony. Admittedly
it is not dramatic or unusual, but it does illustrate the vital, basic role
churches play in the Christian movement. My conversion, growth in
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Christ, and call to preach all centered in Baptist churches. I love our
churches. Therefore I've never been able to identify with the attitude
expressed in the slogan, "Jesus, Yes! Churches, No!" I feel everyone
ought to want to be a Christian and a member of a New Testament
church.
Jesus gave us churches as the basic means for sharing the Gospel. We
can't improve on his strategy. But to be effective, people must be able to
see Jesus in the lives of our churches. Fortuantely I've been able to see
Jesus in the churches which molded my life.
/ saw Jesus as Saviour in the church o f my youth, the First Baptist
Church o f Lancaster, Texas. Many of my earliest positive memories are
of worship service, revival meetings, Sunday School classes, and pasto
ral visits. A faithful Sunday School teacher, using the Bible, showed me
the way to salvation. He told me how to repent of my sin and trust in the
Lord Jesus Christ as my personal Saviour. I believed God's Word then as
I continue to believe it now and claimed the promise, "Whosoever will
call on the name of the Lord will be saved.” I was saved and as a junior
boy baptized by a caring pastor, a joyful event still vivid in my memory.
My church believed it had a responsibility not only to evangelize but
also to disciplize. Sunday School teachers continued to help me learn
more about the Bible. Leaders in B.T.U.—that's what we called it
then—led me to memorize Scripture, study the Bible, speak before
groups. In the youth choir I learned the words to greaty hymns.
Our church didn't believe in doing everything for the youth but rather
in helping us to doforourselves. One time I asked thepastorto provide us
a special summer youth program. He replied, "No. If you want it, you’ll
have to do it yourselves.” Now I see how wise he was—we learned by
doing. Out of that do-it-yourself effort came a youth soul winning empha
sis, revival teams, and a Bible study-recreation program. Through it I
learned how to win people to Christ, how to teach the Bible, and how to
organize programs.
Later, after a spiritual struggle and significant rededication, God called
me to preach. That same pastor, Waller Bartels, spent hours with me
helping me to understand God’s call, showing me what steps I need to
take to fulfill it, and teaching me how to study the Bible. I came to love the
Bible dearly in those sessions. My home church was the setting for my
first sermon—"What the Bible says about Jesus as Saviour.”
I saw Jesus as Teacher in the churches o f my college and seminary
years. The Baptist Student Union in which I was active, serving as
president my senior year, constantly pointed the students to local
churches. It was as part of one of these churches, under the skilled
guidance of Pastor L. B. Reavis, that I learned much about the function of
a church. Before I knew there was such a thing as a pastoral intern, I was
one. A dedicated Sunday School teacher in that church, also a professor
at my college, helped me relate my education to my faith.
As a seminary student churches continued to teach me about life in
Christ. As newlyweds Bobbie and I, in a church setting, learned much of
what Jesus wanted from our new life together. Again a pastor, B. O.
Baker, was available to counsel and guide. The church I pastored as a
seminary student taught me more about pastoring and preaching, witnes
sing and serving, relating and caring than did seminary, as helpful as my
classes were. In these churches I saw Jesus as Teacher, and I grew in my
Christian life.
I saw Jesus as Lord in the First Baptist Church o f Wichita Falls.
Moving from professor back to pastor, I experienced a spiritual growth
spurt. In that wonderful church through evangelism outreach and mis
sion ventures, prayer groups and Bible studies, I saw up close what
happens when people allow Jesus to be Lord in their lives. Love and
concern saturated the fellowship. How we loved those people; how they
helped us.
In this church of love and ministry, God began to issue a new call—a
call to missions. Golden Gate Baptist Seminary asked me to join them.
The seminary is located far from the concentration of Southern Baptist
population and resources. It is situated in the great western mission field
with the highest percentage of unchurched persons of any section of the
nation, in California with a population of lost persons estimated to be
greater than the population of my home state of Texas. At first I said,
“ No, I love being pastor of our church, feel there's much yet to do, and
don’t want to take my wife and two little girls away from its love and
support.” But having seen Jesus as Lord in the life of our church, I could
not long continue to call people to follow him as Lord when I myself was
not willing to. I promised I would go where he wanted me to go.
So here I am—part of the greatest revival I’ve ever been in, Bold
Mission Thrust in the West, an awakening affecting churches, students,
and faculty, an effort to start a thousand new churches in California by
the year 2000 and hundreds more in the other western states. I came to

Golden Gate convinced by God it should be not only a seminary, an
educational institution, but also a vital part in the mission strategy to win
the West to Christ. How? By training persons to develop the kind of
churches in which people can see Jesus as Saviour, Teacher, and Lord. I
want the millions who are lost to know the life and joy I have in Christ,
who saved me, taught me, and called me in the setting of faithful
churches.
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SEEING JESUS THROUGH THE FULLNESS
OF THE SPIRIT
Fred H. Wolfe
John 15:26

John 16:13 and 14

Ephesians 5:18

INTRODUCTION:
Paul, the great apostle of Jesus Christ, realized God's purpose for his
life. God's great purpose for his life was not that he be a great preacher,
great writer, great church planter, as noble and wonderful as these are.
He expresses God's great purpose for his life in Galatians 1:15 and 16,
“ But when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb,
and called me by his grace, to reveal His Son in me, that I might preach
him among the heathen ' God's great purpose was to reveal His Son in
Paul. That is God's great purpose for you and me and for His church.
The question comes to mind, “ When will we see Jesus fully revealed in
His church?” This is God's purpose. When will it come to pass to a
greater degree? When will we have a greater revelation of God’s Son in
His church? The answer to this question is found in our text, John 15:26
and John 16:14. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to testify to and to glorify
Jesus Christ. The work of the Holy Spirit is to reveal Jesus Christ in and
through His church.
When the church of Jesus Christ lives, moves and serves in the fullness
of the Holy Spirit, Christ will be revealed and people will be drawn to
Him. The Spirit-filled, Spirit-controlled life is the normal Christian life.
Over and over in the book of Acts we read of the early church, “ and they
were all filled with the Holy Spirit.” I believe we all agree that we see
Jesus in that early church.
In Ephesians 5:18, we are commanded to be filled with the Holy Spirit.
The Spirit's fullness is not optional, it is commanded. Our world needs to
see Jesus—they will only see Him as the church lives in the Holy Spirit’s
fullness.
Let me share with you three reasons why the church of Jesus Christ
needs a fresh filling and a greater fullness of the Holy Spirit.
I . THE HOLY SPIRIT GIVES US THE POWER TO KNOW.
A. The Power to Know Jesus
1. It is possible to know about Jesus and not know Him person
ally and intimately. How does one get to know Jesus personally
and intimately? Only as the Holy Spirit reveals Jesus to us. John
15:26, John 16:14
2. In John 15:15, Jesus said, “ I no longer call you servants, but
friends." A friend is someone you know personally. Oh, how we
need to get to know Jesus more personally, for as we know Him,
we will love Him, and as we love Him, it will be ajoy and delight
to obey Him, and as we obey Him, we will abide in Him, and as
we abide in Him, we will bear fruit, and when we bear fruit the
Father is glorified. John 15:8
B. The Power to Know the Word of God
1. The Bible is a Spiritual book, the Holy Spirit is the author, and
He must teach us God’s Word. John 14:26, John 16:13, I John
2:27
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2. As we are filled with the Holy Spirit, He teaches us the Word
of God. You can know about the Bible, but you will never know
the truth of the Bible unless the Holy Spirit teaches you.

the background that was vitally connected to the spiritual awakening that
came to the church in that year.
In the spring of 1963 1 became involved in the life of the Graceland
mission. One afternoon just before college graduation, I arrived home to
greet my wife who had a letter in her hand. The letter asked if I would
consider a pastorate position in New Albany. Our first reaction was one
of disinterest in the offer. We were happy in the church we were serving
and had not thought of leaving at that time. However, we prayed about
the situation and left it in the hands of God. But, the thought kept coming
to us that we should visit New Albany, and a few days later we found
ourselves travelling there. It was an exciting time as we drove through the
city and saw the tremendous opportunities. What a challenge! What a
need! Immediately our hearts were open to God’s leadership in comingto
New Albany.
A few months later we loaded our furniture on a "U-Haul " truck and
headed north. We arrived in New Albany with a sense of excitement
about the challenges and opportunities that awaited us.
The excitement of the moment was soon to be overshadowed by the
sadness of the situation. The building showed the defeat of the small,
struggling congregation.
Not only did the building speak of the spirit of defeat, but the records
spoke loud and clear. The financial condition was deplorable. Payments
on the buildings were equal to the total offerings of the mission. There
were no gifts given to the mission. Poor credit has caused a problem with
the community and the Sunday School Board in Nashville had stopped
sending literature because we were behind in payments. Dr. L. C. Ray, a
retired minister, wrote the Board and was able to get help for the litera
ture.
However, the spiritual condition of the mission was at low tide. There
had been no baptisms for sixteen months. The mission fellowship was not
only "split"—it was "splintered."
August, 1964 was the beginning of a new day. The mission was consti
tuted into a church. In the midst of the problems of a defeated people
emerged a dear lady named Miss Clara Meyer who was the spiritual light
for a dark situation. Miss Meyer had spent most of her life in Home
Mission work and had to come home to New Albany to care for her elder
sister. Her prayer life was a challenge to my heart and to all that knew
her.
Miss Meyer was the one person that God used to begin a work that was
later to see hundreds of people reached for the Lord. She was used to set
the stage for the years of spiritual growth that was to touch the church
with a revival that resembled somewhat the first century happening that
is recorded in the Book of Acts.
Nineteen-sixty seven was the year for a city-wide ministry to begin.
The years that followed saw God bless a struggling group of believers
with numerical growth and spiritual maturity.
In nineteen-seventy-seven God spoke to my heart about the need for a
revival. As a church we began to claim revival. A group of believers
prayed and fasted for several days in August of 1977 for revival.
In September of 1977 my own life was radically changed. Early one
morning in my study, God met with me in an experience of brokenness
and openness. Manley Beasley helped me interpret what God was doing
in my life, and this experience ofbrokenness changed the direction of my
personal ministry and further set the stage for what was going to happen
in 1980.
In 1979 came the next step of preparing my life and the life of the church
for a spiritual awakening. As I was in Fort Worth, Texas with the
Stewardship Commission, I experienced a major coronary heart attack.
Three-fourths of my heart was involved in the damaged area, and it
looked as if my ministry might be over: my heart's hunger for revival
unfulfilled!
In August of that same year God spoke to me while I was alone in a
condominium in Florida. He impressed on my heart that He would heal
me! My Southern Baptist background had not prepared me for this
experience, but my need was great, and I believed God for healing. I
came back to New Albany in September and shared what God had
impressed on my heart. It was difficult for some to receive, but the Lord
had healed me. [As I write this testimony I have just finished a Sunday of
preaching to one of the largest crowds in the church's history. My daily
activities are back to normal, and I am in excellent physical condition,
both from the report of the doctors and my own feelings. |
On May 18, 1980, a four day Bible conference began with Jim Hylton.
Jim would not come for the Sunday morning service, and I almost
cancelled the meeting that was destined to extend from four days to
almost four months!
From the beginning Sunday, God anointed the meetings with unusual

As we are filled and controlled by the Holy Spirit, He gives us the
power to know Jesus and to know the Word of God, and as we
know, Jesus will be revealed.
II . THE HOLY SPIRIT GIVES US THE POWER TO BE.
We are constantly reminded as Christians that we are to be like
Jesus. The question comes:
A. Where does one get the power to be like Jesus? We cannot copy
and imitate the historic Christ that lived 2,000 years ago. We try
to copy and imitate Him and we fail. The power to be like Jesus
does not come from outward reformation.
B. The power to be like Jesus comes from being filled with the Holy
Spirit.
In Galatians 5:22, we have the fruit of the Spirit. A careful study
reveals that the fruit of the Spirit is simply the life of Jesus. Jesus
is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faithful
ness, meekness and temperance. Yes, as we are filled with the
Holy Spirit, He bears His fruit in us and His fruit is the life of
Jesus Christ.
You do not have to struggle and strive to be like Jesus. Just
become empty of sin and self and allow the Holy Spirit to fill and
control you and produce His fruit, which is the life of Jesus.
The world will never see Jesus in the church as it should until
the Holy Spirit produces the life of Jesus in us and through us.
The power to be like Jesus comes from being filled with the Holy
Spirit.
III. THE HOLY SPIRIT GIVES US THE POWER TO DO.
Jesus Christ can be revealed in His church not only by our lives, but
through our service. In the fullness of the Holy Spirit we find:
A. The Power to Pray
Ephesians 6:18 "Praying always with all prayer and supplication
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and
supplication for all saints."
Holy Spirit directed and empowered praying reveals Jesus
Christ.
B. The Power to Preach and Teach
I Corinthians 2:4, 5 "And my speech and my preaching was not
with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of
the Spirit and of power: That your faith should not stand in the
wisdom of men, but in the power of God." Powerful preaching
reveals Jesus Christ, and this preaching is only done in the
fullness of the Holy Spirit.
C. The Power to Witness
Acts 1:8 "But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth."
Boldness to speak of a risen and living Lord comes from being
filled with the Holy Spirit.
There is a great need for Jesus to be revealed in His church. He will be as
we are filled with the Holy Spirit.
God, grant us grace and mercy, that by an act of our will, we will get
empty of our sin and our carnal self, crown Jesus Lord of our life, and ask
daily for a fresh filling of the Holy Spirit. Then, we will see Jesus in the
church!
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TESTIMONY
Elvis Marcum
I count it a privilege to share the revival that we experienced in 1980.
However, to put the revival in its proper perspective, 1must share a bit of
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power and His presence. It made little difference whether the crowd was
small or large; God just seemed to hover over the situation. The preach
ing. praying and singing was truly anointed with His Spirit.
People would come to the altar before the invitation was given. Al
though the crowds were never large, the presence of the Lord just
ministered to those who came.
The choir continued to be faithful for weeks and filled the loft to
capacity. One Sunday morning the Lord just moved with such power that
our minister of music bowed before the Lord on his face and God touched
the entire congregation.
The messages were inspiring and powerful as Jim Hylton was given the
liberty to preach with great freedom and anointing of the Holy Spirit.
Later in the meetings it seemed to make little difference who preached,
God just blessed.
God sent Dr. Finley Baird, a dentist and layman from Louisville, to
lead us in witnessing. Others from different states came to share. Milton
Green, a layman from Tennessee, came for a weekend and stayed a
couple of months, leaving his business to come and share the Lord. Many
times people would visit with doubt and go away with renewed faith!
| Dr. Baird continues to minister here at Graceland almost a year later.
He still has not been voted on as a member of the staff; however, he is
working in the deliverance ministry and believing God to care for his
needs.]
Since God had done a miracle in my own life in the area of healing, our
people were open to the anointing with oil according to James, Chapter
Five. However, as the spiritual momentum of the revival grew, we began
to see more and more people healed. Men, women, boys and girls came
for healing. We would often see the altar filled with people giving their
heart to Jesus, some waiting to be anointed with oil for healing and others
that needed to be counselled with for deliverance.
One member of our congregation, a local businessman, came forward
for healing for arthritis in his hand. It had progressed so that he could not
close it enough to grasp the controls of the small plane he piloted and had
to fly with his left hand. As he came to the altar and was anointed with oil
and prayed the prayer of faith, his hand closed as if nothing had been
wrong with it. He was healed immediately. Many of our people were
healed and God continues to heal them.
The miracles of God were many. Eyes were healed, backs were healed,
hearts were healed, hands were healed; on and on went the miracles of
God. He was ministering to His people.
Nineteen-eighty-one is here. What is happening now? The revival
spirit is even greater than in 1980. Our church has grown numerically,
spiritually, and financially. We have people who regularly come for
healing, deliverance and salvation.
God is leading a people to experience a great joy in ministry! We have
people waiting weeks for counselling. The fellowship is experiencing the
greatest manifestation of love that I have witnessed in the almost eigh
teen years that I have been at Graceland.
It can be best be illustrated by the testimony of a young lady who for 15
years had been plagued with epilepsy. She had to take up to seventeen
[ 17 ] pills a day just to exist and to carry on her responsibilities as a wife
and mother. She was delivered from the demonic spirit of epilepsy and
said, “ 1have never been happier. 1am not afraid to drive my car. I do not
have to live on pills, and my role as a wife and mother has radically
changed.”
Testimony after testimony comes to my ears as God continues to bless
my people with heavenly blessings. I praise His name!!

The theme of this conference is "We Would See Jesus” ; and for this
first afternoon meeting, it is "We Would See Jesus in the Church.”
If we’re to find Jesus today, we would probably find him in the modem
Laodicea, knocking at the door. I am sure the original Laodicea resented
his call to repent and how he preferred a cold church to a warm church.
They must have asked, "Why buy gold tried in the fire when we’re
already a financial center?” "Why put on white raiment when we’re
already the best dressed congregation in pro-consular Asia?” "Why
anoint our eyes with eye slave when we’re already known for a famous
eye powder second to none?”
Ifthere’s anything we don’t need, it’s wealth, wardrobes, and wisdom.
Southern Baptists were once a poor and persecuted sect. They were
regarded as the scum of the earth, “ the offscouring of all things.” They
rose in judgment against false doctrine. They had no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather exposed them.
I remember the pastor of the First Baptist Church of Greensboro,
N.C., back in 1970, the church where I belonged, saying, "In those days,
Baptists were held in such contempt that I was often hissed as I walked
down the street, and more than once while I was preaching.”
But we are no longer in the wilderness. We are in the promised land of
success and prosperity. We're like a cat drowning in cream. We’re proud
of ourselves. Sometimes we’re likely to boast a little.
Now we’re in Los Angeles, and maybe we can blow out some of this
fog, if we exercise ourselves. But that kind of wind won’t blow out what
ails us today. We say we are rich and increased with goods. And we know
not that we are wretched, miserable, poor, blind and naked. Only a wind
from elsewhere can clear up this condition. From this day when the
professing church swings from rigor mortis to saint vitus, from dogma to
smogma, it’ll take a wind from elsewhere, the same wind that blew at
Pentecost, to change our situation.
I thank God for our heritage. I’m glad I pastored for five years in the
oldest Baptist church in the South, the First Baptist Church of Charles
ton, S.C., now preparing to observe its 300th anniversary.
I remember saying years ago in Park Street Congregational Church in
Boston, “ You can’t stop a Baptist!”
They ran Screven out of New England, but he came to Charleston and
started what became eventually the Southern Baptist Convention.
There's something elemental and original in the sanctified stubbornness
and simplicity of our forefathers.
I remember an old preacher out in Texas once when I was speaking at
East Texas College. Somebody asked him why he came over from
another denomination to become a Baptist. He said, "Just plain
carelessness. Somebody left a New Testament lying open and I got hold
of it and read it.”
I have been a Baptist preacher for 68 years. My attitude toward the
book, the Bible, is summed up in the words of the businessman who was
asked to preside at a religious meeting. He got mixed up and after the
reading of the Scriptures, he said: "If there are no additions or correc
tions, the Scriptures will stand as read.” I’m in favor of that. Let God be
true and every man a liar.
I have no new recipes for denominational health, wealth, and happi
ness: Our greatest need is a fresh moving of the Spirit of God in the
churches. We call it revival, but today it means four days of evangelism to
win more church members when already we have too many of the kind
most of them are.
We used to talk about ‘'holding'’ revivals; I always wondered why we
didn’t say, "turn revivals loose.”
They tell us that evangelism will revive the church but trying to arouse
worldly church members into religious activity before they get right with
God and each other only adds to the problem. In a wordly church, that
only means more worldly members. If it has unsound doctrine, it'll be
more of the same sort. "They that are in the flesh cannot please God.”
Dr. Findley Edge said, “ Christian history indicates that the churches
never change the world by large groups of uncommitted members, but
rather by smaller groups transformed and transforming. “ Larger offer
ings to missions are not enough if we forget A. W. Tozer's words: "The
first business of the church is not to spread the Gospel to the uttermost
part of the earth, but to be spiritually worthy to spread it.”
The Macedonians first gave themselves—self, service, substance-that
is the Divine Order. More tithers are not the answer if we forget Amos.
"Come to Bethel and trransgress; at Gilgal multiply transgression.
"Yet why have you not returned unto me?” said the Lord.
Bible study is not enough. You search the Scriptures but will not
"come unto me," our Lord said. The last word of the Savior to the
Church is not the Great Commission, but REPENT. Repentance is the
most neglected doctrine in the New Testament.
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MESSAGE
Vance Havner
Eighteen years ago on May 6, 1963, I preached at the Pastors’ Confer
ence in Kansas City, Missouri. I remember I was on program three times
that day, but I don't remember the circumstances. I do remember saying
at the last service, "My text tonight ought to be 2 Corinthians 13:1. This is
the third time I'm coming to you.”
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We face an issue now that has possibilities of good and evil. We ought
to begin with Isaiah 64: “ Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens,” and
come down; and then the three confessions, we have sinned. Our righ
teousness is as filthy rags—our self-righteousness. No one stirs up him
self to take hold of God. We stir up ourselves, but not to take hold of God.
There’s only one way to prevent unholy breakdown and that is by praying
down holy breakthrough from heaven.
Within the next few hours if we really open our hearts to repentance
and faith for an unscheduled invasion of God. We could meet the de
monism of this age with the demonstration of the Holy Spirit and power,
and to this humanistic world that says “ God is NO WHERE,” then we
would be able to say and prove, “ GOD IS NOW HERE.”
The greatest lack of our lives in church and denomination is the sense
of God. “ Lord, do it again.”

What we need is the conviction of sins, forsaking of sins for we cannot
expect God to take away sins by forgetting it, if we are not willing to put it
away by forsaking it. "He that coverth his sins shall not prosper. Whoso
professes and forsakes his sins will have mercy." That is followed by
separation from the world and submission to the lordship of Christ, and
the filling of the Holy Spirit. But it begins with repentance and repentance
follows conviction of sin by the individual and by the church.
We are not dealing with sin these days. Finney used to have a sermon
on how to preach so as to convert nobody. He said preach on sin, but do
not mention the sins of the congregation. In other words, generalize, but
don't particularize.
The woman at Jacob's well was not brought under conviction by what
Jesus said about the water of life, but when he said, "Go, call thy
husband.” When she went home, she said, “ Come, see a man who told
me all things that ever 1 did.”
They tell us love will take care of everything, but why did Paul wait
until the thirteenth chapter of 1Corinthians before he got around to love?
There were other things that had to be dealt with in the church. One man
living with the wrong woman, disorders at the Lord's Table, going to
law—these things had to be attended to.
Campbell Morgan says, “ Paul dealt with first the carnalities and then
with the spiritual.” Even prayer is not enough. Joshua on his face at the
battle of Ai, he was told by the Lord, Israel has sinned and something
must be done about sin. He didn’t say Achan has sinned. He said, “ Israel
has sinned.” And later we read that they disposed of Achan in the valley
of Achor. It is the door of hope, and it's the door of hope today when we
deal with sin.
B. H. Carroll said the Christian profession today owes its lack of vital
godliness, its absence from prayer meeting its miserable semblance of
missionary life to the fact old-fashioned repentance is so little preached.
You can't put a big house on a little foundation!
Joseph Parkersaid, “ When man sets himself against the age by preach
ing on repentance, he challenges its moral tone, and there is only one end
forhim—take offhishead. Betternot teach repentance unless you pledge
your head to heaven.
Moody in his great campaign in Great Britain preached grace. But
when he went back the second time, it was said he had come to know that
unless there was genuine repentance, turning away from known sin, he
thought there would be little permanence of change. By repentance, I
mean not mere penitent or penitence, but being sorry enough for sins to
renounce them. If we stand in pulpits and call the Ephesus back to our
first love, call Pergamos to give up Balaam and Thyatira to renounce
Jezebel, if we woke up the dead in Sardis, and turned on the heat in
lukewarm Laodicea, we might accomplish what never would happen
along the bypaths and detours by which we dodge the problem today.
Jesus said it would be more tolerable for Sodom in the day ofjudgment
than Capernaum because they repented not, and the Galileans whose
blood Pilate mixed for sacrifices and those on whom the Tower of Salom
fell—not because they were worse than other people, but our Lord
added, "Except that ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.” He was not
sidetracked by secondary considerations.
We're in the worst mess since Adam and Eve ate us out of house and
home in the Garden of Eden, and as close as we are to an Armageddon,
it’s about time to put first things first.
But you say, we have not come all this distance for a revival. We are
here to attend to church business. What greater business do we have than
to face the cross and get vertically right with God and horizontally right
with people, and exercise ourselves to have a conscience void of offense
toward God and man?
Laodicea did not repent, but Jesus made one other proposition: “ If any
one will hear my voice and open the door, I will come in and sup with him,
and he with me.”
Campbell Morgan says he excommunicated the church and started
over with a few. But I recall, in the other Pastors’ Conference, eighteen
years ago, preaching an assembly of anyone's Gideon’s band, the re
mnant in Malachi, the Master’s minority, not just wearing buttons which
say, “ I’m a Christian,” and carrying a Bible as big as a Sears-Roebuck
catalog: but the church within the church willing to be called the scum of
the earth and a spectacle for the Lord and for the scandal of the cross.
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“ THE GREAT MYSTERY OF THE CHURCH”
W. A. Criswell
This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the
church. (Eph. 5:32)
The letter of Ephesians is an encyclical. It is actually addressed to all of
the churches. The copy of the manuscript we have, when the New
Testament was collected, happened to have Ephesus written in the
address. In this letter that discusses the body of Christ, the church, Paul
delineates two important mysteries. One of them is in the third chapterof
the book. “ If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which
is given me to you-ward: How that by revelation he made known unto me
the mystery (Greek musterion). . .” (vv. 2, 3). To us a mystery is an
enigmatic saying, a development or situation that baffles us. We do not
understand. The word in the New Testament, however, has an altogether
different meaning. A musterion. translated here "mystery," is a secret in
the heart of God that was not revealed unti 1God chose to disclose it. Paul
says here that in the dispensation of the grace of God given to him, by
revelation there was made known the mystery of the church; namely,
that the Gentiles should be fellow heirs and of the same body and
partakers of the same promise in Christ by the Gospel. The mystery, the
secret kept in the heart of God, was that there should be created a new
thing, a new body. It should be composed of Jew and Gentile, bond and
free, male and female, old and young, rich and poor, altogether in one
new living organism. The prophets did not see that. The church is not in
the Old Testament. Paul avows that the church is a mystery, a secret kept
in the heart of God until it was revealed to His holy apostles. The church
is a New Testament creation. It is something not revealed in the old
covenant, the Old Testament, but the secret was revealed to the apostles
when Christ called them to found the churches. That is the first mystery
that Paul speaks of in this letter to Ephesus.
The second mystery concerns its nature. “ This is a great mystery: but I
speak concerning Christ and the church.” What is that great mystery?
Paul goes back to Genesis 2 and the creation of Eve. Having cited it and
quoted from it, he says that is the mystery that is revealed in the creation
of this new living institution, the church of Christ. Genesis 2:21 says,
“ And the Lord God caused a deep sleeptofall upon Adam, and he slept:
and he took one of his ribs.” (That word "rib” is one of the strangest
translations I have ever seen. The Hebrew word translated here “ rib" is
the ordinary Hebrew word for “ side.” It is used commonly in the Old
Testament—the “ side” of the ark, the “ side” of the tabernacle, the
“ side” of the temple, the “ side" of the house. Yet the translation here is,
"And he took one of his ribs. ” It is not translated “ rib” anywhere else in
the Bible. Why they chose to translate it “ rib” here, I cannot find out.)
The reading should be: “ And he took (out of the side of Adam), and

O Jesus Thou art standing Outside the fast-closed door,
In lowly patience waiting To cross the threshold o'er:
Shame on us, Christian brothers, His name and sign who
bear;
O shame, thrice shame upon us, To keep Him standing
there!
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closed up the flesh instead thereof: and the (side), which the Lord God
had taken from man. made he a woman, and brought her unto the man.
And Adam said. "This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh:
she shall be called Woman (isha), because she was taken out of Man (ish).
Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave
unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh." Then Paul adds in Ephesians
the words, “ This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and
the Church.”
First, the mystery of the church is a mystery of origin. The Lord took
out of the side of Adam and made the woman, bom in the wound and the
scar of Adam. The church was taken out of the suffering, the sorrow, the
blood, and the cross of our Lord. We were born in His redemptive grace.
The mystery of our origin is out of the suffering and death of our Christ,
from the wound and the scar in His side.
As you think of that, is it not an astonishing development that out of the
execution and the indescribable suffering of Christ should be born this
holy and heavenly institution, the church? Notice the contrast between
the death of Christ and the death of the other philosophers and reli
gionists who have founded great and lasting movements in the earth.
Gautama Buddha, “ the enlightened one, “ died in 483 B.C. at the age of
eighty. He was traveling northeast of a sacred city of the Hindus on the
Ganges River. Having eaten a large meal of pork, he fell violently ill and
died. The rajahs cremated his body and buried him with nobel honor.
Confucius died at the age of seventy-two, five years later in 478 B.C. He
became ill, went to his bed, lay there for seven days, and died. Neither
one believed in God. Neither one believed in prayer. Confucius was
buried in Shantung with honor and reverence. In about 400 B.C. the civil
war between Sparta and Athens ended. There was a political reaction and
in 399 B .C. at seventy years of age, Socrates died a beautiful and pleasant
death—humanely he was drugged. The vote had been two hundred
eighty-one against him and two hundred twenty for him. As he died he
quietly philosophized with his friends. His last words were: “ 1 owe
Aeschaelus, the god of healing, a cock. Do not forget to pay it.” In A.D.
632 Mohammed became violently ill with headaches and fever. He died
unsensationally in his bed. He was buried in Medina, the most sacred
spot in the earth to the Islamic worshiper outside of Mecca. Look at these
deaths: the death of Buddha, the founder of Buddhism; the death of
Confucius, the founder of Confucianism; the death of Socrates, the
founder of Platonism; and the death of Mohammed, the founder of Islam.
In no instance is there any redemption or grace ever attached to the death
of any of them.
But the crucifixion and the agony of our Saviour was different. It is set
apart. It is unique. It is the unsimilar and unduplicated. In the death of
Christ there was bom the redemption and the atonement of His people.
Out of His suffering, from the scar in His side, there was taken and there
was bom the church. “ This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning
Christ and his church.”
The mystery of the church is the mystery of nature. The Lord God
looked over all of His creation but there was not found anything or
anyone to be a real companion for Adam. And the Lord God said, “ It is
not good that the man should be alone; I will make him an help meet
(suitable, fitted) for him” (Gen. 2:18). And the Lord God brought before
Adam all of His creation in the living world; the fish, the fowls, and the
beasts of the fields. And Adam named them. Then God adds again, “ But
for Adam there was not found an help meet for him” (2:20). So the Lord
God made for Adam a help mate, a companion suitable for him, and
brought her to him.
This is an identical thing as we are told of God in the creation of the man
in the first place. As the Lord God had finished His work, the stars were
shining in the heavens. The chalice of the firmament was ablaze with His
glory. The earth was an arc of beauty and wonder. And yet, in all of God's
fullness of creation, in the infinitude of His glory, in the handiwork, the
lace work of His hands, there was nothing that loved Him in return, that
thought His thoughts. An ocean cannot think God’s thoughts. The Milky
Way cannot express love to God. They are without response. They just
glorify Him in their beauty and in the wonder of their infinitude. But for
companionship, for responsive love, how could one look to an ocean ora
star or a sidereal sphere? “ And God said, Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness” (Gen. 1:26), that He might speak our thoughts, that
He might love and commune with us. So God made the man in His own
image for fellowship, companionship, and response. It is that identical
thing here in the story of Adam and the woman God made out of his side.
There was not found in all of God’s creation an help meet for him.
There was a little girl who wanted her mother to sleep with her. The
mother said, “ No, child. Here is your teddy bear. No you just cuddle up
with your teddy bear and go to sleep.” And the little child replied: “ But,

Mother, it cannot cuddle back to me. I want somebody who can cuddle
back to me.” Somehow inanimateness does not respond.
Once I read the story of a little girl named Naomi who was bom blind.
Her mother had died and her father was rearing her. The father said that
many times he would wake up in the middle of the dark of the night, and
there standing by his bed so close as she could get, was that little girl
standing in her little white nightgown, her hair flowing over her shoulder.
She was standing there in the dark, for the days and the nights were alike
to her. She just wanted to be close. "It is not good that the man should be
alone; I will make him a help meet for him.” And out of his side God
created the woman and brought her to the man and he said, “ This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh” (Gen. 2:23). “ This is a great
mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and his church.”
We are the same in nature with our Lord. He took our nature and we
possess His. In the beautiful and eloquent passage in Hebrews 2 the
author writes: “ For verily he took not on him the nature of angels; but he
took on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved him
to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful
high priest. . .in that he himself hath suffered being tempted, he is able
to succour them that are tempted” (vv 16-18). He took our nature. He
was made one with us. He was bom of a woman. He had a human mother.
He grew up in an inhospitable world. The sun and its heat, the rain and its
cold beat upon His head. The ground yielded for Him briars and thistles.
He was crowned with thorns. He knew what it was to hunger, to thirst, to
sorrow, to be hurt, to grieve. He was made like one of us. He took our
human nature and He has given us His divine nature.
In the eloquent I Corinthians 15 the apostle writes, “ And as we have
borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly” (15:49). We shall be like Christ. We shall see Him face to face,
as He is. This house we live in will be buried, planted. It is planted in
dishonor. It is raised in glory. It is planted in weakness. It is raised in
power. It is planted a mortal body. It is raised a spiritual body. We have
His nature. As the Apostle Peter wrote in his second letter, 1:3,4,
“ . . .through the knowledge of him (Christ). . .whereby are given unto
us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye might be
partakers of the divine nature.” This is now, “ bone of my bones and flesh
of my flesh.” We are like Him.
The mystery of the church is also the musterion of vital unity. We are
members of His body, of His Flesh, and of His bones. We are no longer
two, but one flesh. “ This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning
Christ and his church.” It is the mystery of a vital unity of oneness. There
is no relationship in life comparable to that between a man and his wife.
With invisible and enduring bonds, they are joined together. They share
in the joys and sorrow, in the triumphs and successes, and in the defeats
and despairs of life. They are one, one flesh. “ This is a great mystery but I
speak concerning Christ and his church.” We are one with Him. We are
vital to Him. He cannot be without us. There could be no head without a
body. There can be no Saviour without the saved. There could be no king
without his subjects. There could be no shepherd without his flocks. We
are vital to Christ. He needs us, His people, and we are one with Him. We
are crucified with Him, we are buried with Him, we are raised with Him,
we are ascended with Him, we reign with Him. If He is triumphant, we
shall be triumphant. If He is victorious we are victorious. If He inherits
the kingdom, we are joint heirs.
This is the deep, abiding, spiritual meaning of the two ordinances of
His church. In baptism we are buried and raised with our Lord. In the
Lord’s Supper we are identified with Him. Listen to Paul as he writes:
“ The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the koinonia, the commun
ion (the fellowship) of the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it
not the communion, the koinonia (the sharing) of the body of Christ? For
we being many are one bread, and one body: for we are all partakers of
that one bread” (1 Cor. 10:16, 17). We are one with Him by an invisible
bond. However it is with Christ, it is with us, for we also are one with
Him. If He fails, we fail. If He is defeated, we shall be defeated. If the
victory does not belong to Him, it shall not belong to us. But if He
triumphs, we also shall triumph with Him. “Therefore shall a man leave
his father and his mother, and shall be joined unto his wife and, they two
shall be one flesh.” “ This is a great mystery, but I speak concerning
Christ and his church.”
The mystery of the church is finally the mystery of an ultimate, a final,
and an enduring salvation and assurance. We are one with Him to care, to
nurture, to cherish. “ For no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but
nourisheth it and cherisheth it even as the Lord the church.” “ For we are
members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.” Even as Christ
nourishes and cherishes the church, so every member of the body of
Christ is treasured and loved by Him. Tell me, did you ever read in the
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Bible of the Lord saying: “ Take these poor away. Take this flotsam and
jetsam out of my sight. Take these sick and these ill, take them away?”
The Scripture always says, “ And he healed them all.” Precious is His
sight is every member of His body.
John the Apostle said that what Jesus did and what happened to the
Lord were signs. They were deep, spiritual teachings. Here is one John
describes. When the soldiers of the crucifixion came to Jesus and saw
that He was already dead, they did not break His legs. When they had
come to the other crosses they broke the legs of the first criminal, and of
the other which was crucified with Him. But when they came to Jesus,
He was so manifestly dead, they broke not His bones. John said, “ And he
that saw it bare record, and his record is true: and he knoweth that he
saith true, that ye might believe. For these things were done, that the
scripture should be fulfilled. A bone of him shall not be broken” (John
19:35, 36). This is a sign fulfilled in our Lord’s body, the church. There
shall not be one of the least of the members of the body of Christ that is
lost or that is broken. It will not be. We may be the most hopless and the
most unworthy of God's children, but we belong to Christ. We are
members of His body and as such He nourishes and cherishes us.
Look at our destiny: Christ caring for us. loving us, cherishing us,
nourishing us, that He may present us to Himself some day a glorious
church, having neither spot nor wrinkle, but holy and without blemish.
This our ultimate and final destiny.
One of the members of our church, a dear sainted woman, was in one of
our hospitals. In a terminal illness she died. But the doctors used chemi
cals, tubes, medicine, massages, and all of the apparati and brought her
back to life. Whe she came into consciousness for just awhile, she
exclaimed. “ Oh, and now 1 must die again!” What a strange persuasion
some have that when our life is done and our task is ended that we then
are to be plunged into a terrible “ yonder,” a horrible “ out there!” If the
human arrangers can just delay by five more breaths our escape, then
may all of the science of the physicians, the chemists, and the pharma
cists be brought to bear that we may take these five more breaths. O
Lord, no! When the task is done and the life is ended and age has taken
our faculties away, why is it not the comfort of the Christian that he be
translated in victory, in triumph, to an upper and more glorious world,
joined to Christ in glory? Our translation is our coronation day. It is a
great consummation toward which all life inevitably moves.
Forthose outside of the Lord, death is a blackness. It is a despair, it is a
defeat, it is an awesome prospect. It is death forever. But to the child of
God, joined to the body of Christ, death is a triumph. It is our ultimate
victory that some day all of us shall enjoy, shall experience. We cannot be
lost. We belong to His body. We are members of His very frame. The
Lord said, “ And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never
perish" (John 10:28). If a man’s head is above water, his feet cannot be
drowned. If our Lord is in heaven, we cannot be lost though we are the
very soles of His feet and the humblest and most unworthy of the
household of faith. If He lives we also shall be saved and shall live with
Him. We cannot be lost. Christ does not lose part of His members. We
are joined to Him.
Trust God to see you through. He never lost a battle nor will He ever
lose one of His members. His body shall be full and complete and we shall
be a part of it. Bone of His bone, flesh of His flesh. Do you belong to Him?
Have you given your heart to Jesus? Will you say: “ Here I come to join
myself to God. Here I am?” Make that choice and decision now in your
heart. Find out the secret hid in the heart of God. Understand the great
mystery. Become a part of Christ in His church.

“ Please, pastor,” the call came, “ come quickly.” He went im
mediately to the bedside of a new mother. The father wanted the pastor
present when he told the mother that she had given him a beautiful baby,
healthy in every way—but he didn’t have any ears.
The baby had auditory openings and all the inner ear parts necessary to
receive sound, but no fleshy part outside which we commonly call the
ear. The problem, they were assured, would be corrected when his
growth was completed and a donor found.
His first day of school was tough. He came home weeping, saying,
“ I'm a freak.” He became aware of the stares, whispers and taunts of the
other kids. He grew up learning to live with this, and was an excellent
student. He finally entered college to study geology. In the spring of his
junior year, he received a call, “ Well, son, we’ve found a donor; the
operation will be done on spring break.”
Following the operation, he was so happy. His new ears were beauti
ful. He was so proud. He graduated with honors. He went to work in the
Midwest, where he married and became a father of twins. One day, he
received a call from his dad saying, “ Son, your mother is dying with a
heart attack.' ’ He caught the first plane, only to learn upon his arrival that
his mom had died a few minutes earlier.
The first time he went to the funeral home, he said to his father, “ Dad,
she surely is pretty.” His dad pushed back his wife’s hair to show
Jimmy—his mother didn’t have any ears! This moving and true story
brings us to an added dimension of the love of God. This mother gave a
part of herself to her son who had a deep need. Most of us would do the
same thing.
God, however, chose not to give ears—but his all to us through his Son.
This choosing to give himself without expecting anything in return is
called Agape love.
Paul said in Galatians 2:20, “ Christ liveth in me. . .” Because of this,
three consuming desires possessed his life. He wanted to know Christ; to
live like Chirst; and to make him known. Is there a Christian anywhere
who does not want to be like Christ?
The church is called many things in the Bible: bride, building, pearl,
fellowship. Body. We're the body of Christ, and as his body on this earth,
we are called to live in our body as he did in his. Thus, whatever
controlled him should control us. Whatever motivated him should moti
vate us. Whatever caused the eternal son of God to throw off the robes of
glory and take upon himself the form of fleshy—should be our concern
also.
He pretty well told us what that consuming passion was when he said,
"I came not to be ministered unto. . .but to minister, and to give my life
a ransom for many." Matthew 20:28 Apart from his mission to the world,
his body would not have been necessary.
HIS MISSION WAS REDEMPTION
There is an old story of an old lady who focused the issue exactly when
she turned to the guide showing her Westminister Abbey, and said,
“ Young man! Young man! Will you stop your chattering for a moment
and tell me—has anyone been saved here lately?” The guide said,
"Saved in Westminister Abbey?” “ Why not,” she said, “ that is the
business of the church, isn’t it?” See several things from this passage of
scripture:
I. THE CONFUSED CROWD
“ When he saw the multitudes. . .” That is what consumed, capti
vated and controlled Jesus, people! There were people of all types in the
crowd that followed him. Sick people. People he needed to heal emotion
ally, mentally and physically.
There were sinful people. Why not? All men were sinners. This is why
he came. He said, “ lam come to call sinners to repentance.” Matthew
9:13 He didn't come to condemn but to convert.
He came for sorrowful people. In John 8 we see the story of the woman
caught in sin. He forgave her all her sin. Too often men forgive sin, but
they do not forget. Many are sorrowful in the world.
He came for the suffering people. In all the gospels, he healed lepers.
He healed the untouchables of the world. There are many outcasts in this
world. He took time for all people.
He came for sad people. Zachaeus was a maligned man. He was hated
because of his way of living, yet Jesus had time for him.
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TO BE LIKE JESUS
Harold E. O'Chester

WORLD OUT THERE IN NEED OF JESUS
Lift up your eyes, beloved, and see the multitudes. They are dying
without him. They are in despair, discouraged, despised, doomed, dying
and damned to hell, is there no one to care?

Text: Matthew 9:36 “ But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved
with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered
abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.”
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See the startling statistics!!
Why should every Christian witness with words and life? Because the
world population is four billion and rising fast. A seemingly snail-paced,
two percent per year population growth means that:
• Every DAY, the world adds 210,000 new people or a city the size of
the greater Shreveport-Bossier City area.
• Every WEEK, the world adds 1-1/2 million people or a city the size
of Detroit, Montreal, Manila, or Saigon.
• Every MONTH, the world adds 6-1/2 million people or a metropolis
the size of Los Angeles County or Cook County (Chicago).
• Every YEAR, the world adds another 76 million people or the
equivalent of a nation the size of Bangladesh or of the combined popula
tions of East and West Germany.
Why should every Christian witness with words and with their life?
Because Jesus Christ died for every individual on the face of this earth!
See:
II. THE COMPASSIONATE CHIRST
“ He was moved with compassion. . .on them. . .”
The word compassion is the strongest word in the Greek language that
can be used. It comes from the root word that means to have pity, but the
meaning is far deeper than that. It speaks of something that has moved
the individual until their pity is aroused or exercised. But it is exercised in
such a way that it begins a pain that literally calls out for relief. What
pains Jesus—what stirs Jesus—what moves Jesus was that he saw the
people—human beings just like you and me—lost without a shepherd.
“ And Jesus went forth and saw a great multitude and was moved with
compassion toward them and he healed their sick.” Matthew 14:14
“ Then Jesus called his disciples unto him, and said, “ I have compas
sion on the multitudes, because they continue with me now three days
and have nothing to eat: and I will not send them away fasting less they
faint in the way.” Matthew 15:32
“ So Jesus had compassion on them, and touched their eyes: and
immediately their eyes received their sight and they followed him.”
Matthew 20:34
‘‘And Jesus, when he came out, saw much people, and was moved with
compassion toward them, because they were as sheep not having a
shepherd; and he began to teach them many things.” Mark 6:34
“ I have compassion on the multitude, because they have been with me
three days and have nothing to eat.” Mark 8:2
“ And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on her, and said unto
her, weep not.” Luke 7:13
Again and again, the yearning heart of the Lord was moved with
compassion when he saw the multitudes and the lost people around him.
Webster’s dictionary says: “ compassion—literally suffering with
another—fellowship in feeling—sorrow or pity excited by the misfortune
of others.”
In Luke 19:41 we are told that, “ When Jesus was come near, he beheld
the city, and wept over it.” What a sight for men and angels. The son of
God, the creator of everything, weeping over a city that hates and will
reject him and will kill him. This is the real Jesus. This the kind of spirit he
expects from all of us.
A politician sees a vote; a salesman, a sale; a doctor, a patient; a
lawyer, a client.
Beloved, when Jesus saw the multitudes—what he saw in them was
different from what others saw in them. What he saw “ moved him to
compassion.”
The word for “ moved” is a word that speaks about a turmoil inside of
him, in his innermost being, like a storm, a whirlwind. It stirred inside
until something began to come to the surface. That something is compas
sion.
It’s like a butter churn. Get a five-gallon chum, put in 3-1/2 gallons of
milk. Put a stick with a cross on the bottom and begin to go up and down.
This creates a tremendous commotion on the inside of the chum. A
turmoil, a whirlwind of action. This action forces something to come to
the surface. We call this yellow stuff-butter.
When Jesus saw the people, the churning started, the upheaval started.

Compassion reached out and this pain of compassion demanded that He
do something about it.
Now will any people like Jesus please stand up?
This is a divine compassion, for it emanates in the heart of God himself.
From John 3:16 we learn that he was willing to give his only son for the
sins of many.
It was a dedicated compassion, for Jesus said in John 10:18 that he had
the power to give or not to give his life. His dedication caused him to go all
the way to the cross.
It is a desirous compassion. For he “is not willing that any should
perish, but that all should be saved.” When he died, he died for all, even
his enemies.
It was a determined compassion, for in Matthew 26:39 we leam that
Christ prayed, “ not as I will, but as thou wilt.” Though it meant suffer
ing, he was willing to suffer. See:
III. THE CONCERNED CHRIST
When you say you want to be like Jesus, you are saying you want that
hurt inside. That pain inside, until it demands that you do something
about it.
It can only be stopped when we reach out and minister to the sheep that
are lost without a shepherd. He saw the sheep “fainted” “ bruised” —
carried with it the meaning of abrasion, brusing, tom. When he saw the
people, they were as sheep out in the world, with all the wild animals after
them, in brambles, tearing at them. Sharp rocks and bleeding.
The word for “ scattered" carries with it the idea of the sheep lying
prostrate on the ground, battered by cold and heat, flesh tom, bodies
worn and completely exhausted. When he saw them this way, his heart
broke. Until you see people this way, as Jesus did, you cannot really say
you are like Jesus.
The turmoil started inside and his compassion began to generate and he
reached out to them in concern. Beloved, they are all around us. They are
helpless. Many cry out as David did in Psalms 142:4, “ I looked on my
right hand, and beheld, but there was no man that would know me: refuge
failed me; no man cared for my soul.”
They are homeless like so many today and hopeless. There was no one
to help them. The Ethiopian said, “ How can I understand except some
man guide me.” How can they hear without a preacher?
The poor need to hear the good news.
The sick need to know the helper.
The broken-hearted should have comfort.
The captives should be set free—drags, etc.
The blind should be made to see.
The bruised should be healed.
The estranged should be made welcome.
Years ago, an Australian ship was returning from the gold fields. Some
young Texans were on board—their money belts loaded with gold. The
belts probably weighed between 70 and 80 pounds. The ship was blown
off course during a tremendous storm and was blown into some rocks.
Some people were thrown overboard. One young miner looked toward
shore. He knew he could make it because he was a strong swimmer. He
had left Dallas to make his fortune to buy the ranch he had always
wanted. After working for one year, he was on his way home to his wife
and two small girls. Just as he got ready to go over the side, a little girl ran
up to him and cried, “ Please, sir, could you save me?” The young man
asked, “ Where are your parents?” “ I don’t know. I think they were
washed overboard when we ran on the rocks.”
In his mind, the miner knew he could only save on thing—the belt of
gold he had worked so hard for, or the little girl. What a straggle—a whole
year’s work and all his dreams down the drain! A little girl’s life! Surely
he must have thought of his own daughters back home.
With a father’s love, he quickly untied his belt filled with gold, tied the
little girl to his back and lowered himself over the side. They barely made
it to shore. As the man lay on the bach exhausted, the little girl threw her
arms around him and cried, “Oh. sir, I ’m so glad you saved m e.”
Some day in glory, will someone say, “ Oh, sir (or madame). I’m so
glad you saved me!”
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